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Antinori May Call In Grand Jury
If Enough Evidence
Found Here On Pot

Regents Say
No To S·ports
Study Request

Hillsborough County State Attorney Paul An tinori
sa id ~fond ay he will call a grand jury into sess ion if he
finds enough evidence of mari juana usage at USF
to warrant it.
Antinori sai d he is already
conduct ing a full-scale investigation b ut tha t he has not iss ued any subpoen as as yet.
Antinori laun ched his investigation last week after he
sent a letter to L'SF Pres .
J ohn S. Allen ask ing " to 11·hat
ex te nt narco ti c use on our university campus . . . is being
encourag ed by faculty members, if 2, t all. ..

By ALLAN S~llTH
Staff Writer
The Board of Regents,
meeting in Tallahassee lVIonday, virtually dashed hopes
for a feasability study of intercollegiate sports at USF.
Accepting a recommendation by D. Burke Kibler of
Lakeland. the Board denied a
request by Student Association Vice Pres. Frank Winkles
for the Regents to order a
study.

THE LETTE R was pro mpted by a story in the Tampa
Tribu ne quoting a liS F professor as saying marijuana
smoking was a "parody" of a
religious com m unio n. Antinori
in te rpreted the story a s th e
professor condoning its use.
The professor. Dr. E lton
Smith, associate professor of
Eng lish , has since den ied that
inter pretation, as has Pres.
Allen.
Antinori released the contents of hi s letter to Allen in
Sunday' s Tribune. 11·hich also
r an a front page and full-page
ins ide story on a rise in t he
quanti ty and usage of mar ijt1a na on campus.

Winkles was appealing a decision by USF Pres. Jolm
Allen who refused to order the
study.
KIBLER, IX THE report,
recommend ed that the Board
remain uninvolved with the
USF controversy and adopt a
state-wide policy on the role of
sports activities on university
campuses.
Kibler said that he found a
"definite bias against intercollegiate athletics" at USF.
Kibler recommended that
rather than maintain a "mediocre program," the current
interco llegiate sports be discontinued.
KIBLER RECOl\:LMEi'\DED
that the Board adopt a position concering the role of intercolleg iate sports in the
state uni versities, but empha~ized that the Board shoulrl
lea ve the establishment of
spo rts porgrams to the university admin is tration.
Kibler also said he didn' t
favor authorization of an independent study group to report
on the issue.

Advisers In

P hoto by .A.11th on ·1 Z3ppone

A Big Pitch For Gaspari Ila
\'irncious freshman, Annette Johnson , gets ready fo throw a fruit-shaped beach
ball at the photographer in front of a National Airlines' plane to remind ever)·one about the citrus and agricultural products that. come from Florida. She
is a contestant in the Miss Sunflavor Contest this 1re~k at the F lorida State

Fair and will appear on the ~ational Airlines float in the Gasparilla parade
>IomlaY. Presently >liss >larch of Uimes and Miss Florida Watermelon, Annette
is eage r to repres~nt Florida's agricultural interests at fund.ions throughou t the
1.;nited States as Miss Sunfl arnr.
0

Money Pinch MORATORIUM MAY LAST 17 MONTHS
Quarter Ill
Even if · the legislature appro\'eS more money for the
state university system, advising services will continue
to feel th e fin ancial pi nch, Dr.
Henry Robertson, coordinator
of student advising said last
week.
And the shor tage could
mean problems for regis tration in Quarter III.
Roberts on said he hopes to
add more clerical and advising staff next year.
But until then. Robertson
said notices will be sent to
students explaining the advising system and urging them
to see their advisers early.
Robertson said students who
don't know who their advisers
are should find out fro m their
college.
He said that course availability will still be a problem
however.
Even though student load
probably won 't be as heavy in
Quarter III as in the fall and
winter quarters, Robertson
urged students to see their advisers early for best results.
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New Hiring Freeze
By STUART THAYER
Editor

On USF

mem orandum:
ge th er.
tions and on a ny possible
I\' ADDITION", the mer it
THE HAIWA\L\Y mem o- for thcoming funds allocated
A new hiring freeze has raise . program. a sJ;ste.m of r andum said tha t the "Cni- by the s tate d urin g tile curbeen put on the University b y ·merit raises to new . and ex- versi1 y fisca l situation has rent special Leg islative sesVice Pres . for Administration , ceptional non-academic staff continued to deteri orate as a sion on education .
Elliott Hardaway . This is the . members. will not be im ple- resu lt of the under-collection
IF ~O mo re money cor:.i?s,
of fees."
second such free ze this aca- m ented . th is fiscal ye a r
th e freeze may be a long
Hardaway said.
demic year.
The collection of fees during one. Rod gers S<t id that "acIn a memorandum "to all
If a small amount of money · the Quarter III and IV r egis- tion of the .Legi 5latu re and lhe
budgetary u nits" da ted Jan.
r emains in Universi ty budge ts t ration periods, said Andrew governor i11 providing ad24, Hardaway said "a ll vacan- at the end of a fiscal year, it C. Rodgers. USF business equate fu nds will de te rmi ne
cies existing as of Jan . 25,
is sometimes used for t hese manager , "will
determine whether or not the Univer~ity
1968, or occurring after that rai ses.
· whether or not the freeze on · can add any nei'.' facultv 0 1·
date are frozen. " It includes
The merit raises were to be positions can be · lifted in s ta ff posit ions for the next fisboth fac ulty and s taff.
granted Jan . 1. but were whole or in part before July cal year. ··
The new freeze , he said, pushed back to Feb. 1 when 1."
It means the total freeze
will continue until " there is
the University tightened its fiHardaway's reference to could last as long as 17
evidence of the Unive rsity nancial belt due to the money · "evidence" of meeting the Uni- mo nths, until Jul ~· 1. 1969,
being able to meet its J une shortage. The year's program versity Ju ne payroll proiJably when the 1970 fiscal year bepa yroll ," accordin g to the has now been scratched alto- will depend on th e regis tragins.
If any part of the freeze is
lifted . the one on hi ring faculty will be the fin' t. Rodgers
said vacated faculty line
item s may be refilled but onl:,•
effective as of th is Sepr. 1 if
insuff icie nt funds are arnilable fo r the remainder of this
fiscal year, 11·hich ends Ju ne
By TOM JIMENEZ '
to the state attorney general's office.
30.
Staff Writer
During Qu arter I Hooks tried unsuccessfully
THE SAME conditio\1 wiil
A $200.000 suit was filed Jan . 29 in the Thir- to see G<Jv. Claude Kirk with a 2,000 signa ture
apply for the next fiscal year
teenth Judicial Court. of Hillsborough County petition.
alsD. lie said . if insufficient
Hooks rece ived two ticke ts - one Ja n. 5 for
by Ha rold Raymond Hooks, lCB, against the
funds are available for tha t
parking in a staff zone; the other Jan. 10 fo r
Florida Board of Regents.arid USF.
year.
parking in a no-parking area.
Grounds for the suit were ·that the two state
Thu s . the University will
agencies exceeded their legal .authority in levyHE CONTE:\'DS tha t the method of collec- create no new positions for eiing parking fines against him this month.
ther fac ulty or staff. and will
tion of fines on the state's university campuses
Meanwhile a third year law student at the is a violation of the state statutes and U.S. Con- only try to mainta in the old
University of Arizona recently won a decision stitution.
faculty p o s i t i o n s . Nonabolishing the state's university traffic citation
Hooks sa id US F and the Board of Regen ts academ ic pos itions will be
system. He argued that the system was uncon- have the authority to issue traffic citations but
dropped as they are vacated.
stitutional.
ne;ther has th e power to judge or fine. for according to the terms of the
NAMING USF PR,ES. John Allen and Re- violations.
freeze.
gents Chairman Chester Ferguson defendants,
The University \\'as allocatHe asked the court to prohibit USF from
Hooks asked $100,000 from each.
collecting traffic fines and order the, "return ed $16.1-million by the LegisHooks also asked for $19.50 - the total of of all monies illegally collected by the Univer- lature for the 1969 fiscal year.
the two fines and the cost of paying for the sity.
Of that amount 5 per cent, or
suit.
Chief Garner said Hooks can' t appeal the some $805,000 , must be placed
Security Chief James Garner said that the tickets . on campus because the car Hooks in a reserve fund to make
notification of the suit was received Feb. 1. parked illegally wasn't registered to him when sure the University doesn't
"The notification of the action against the uni- it was ticketed.
run out of money at the end of
versity has been received ·and forwaroed .tci the
the fiscal year.
·
. The ear was ·r egistered to . Christine ChrisBoard of Regents."
·
·
··
tian, who withdrew from USF last October.
.THE RESERVE requireHE SAID, that the Regents will turn it O'Vel' The car is now registered to Hooks.
ment was ordered by Gov.

Hooks Files $200,000 Suit
Against ·USF And Regents

Cla ud e Kirk la.' t summer and
applies to all state agencies.
Harc1a1vay sa id the freeze
' ·is a step tha t we a re most
r eluc tant to take but fro m
which we can find no escpae ...
He sa id ihe actions apply to
tl'e Education al and General.
Auxilfary, and Agency bu dgets. the three main university budget categories.

THE TRIBC:NE pr:nted a
taped interview with who they
sai d was an 18-year -old USF
freshman coed . She said the
rise in quant ity of " pot" on
cam pus ha d risen so much
that the pr ice had fallen
fr om a quot ed $35 an ounce
to S9 an ounce.
Th<> TrilJLrne did n't give the
gi rl's name . but printed a pictu:·e of news pho tog rapher
Crati e Sandlin interviewing
her. Als o accompanying the
swry were pictu res of mari·
juana being pa ssed among
sw dei:ts. an d a picw re of a
quanti ty of m ar ij ua na .
Dr. Sm ith made his com ments on marijuana in a
panel d iscussion last 'vVednesday ni ght.
lliEA:\'WHILE in Tallaha ssee. the Board of Regents
called for state u ni\'ersity officials lo t ake strong action to
stop the use of marijuana on
state uni\'ersity cam pus es .
Pres. All en t old the Board
}londay 1hat the Tribune
story on Sunday "misled the
pub lic abo ut the m:e of ma rijuana and narcotics" on the
GSF campus.
Allen au tlined sta ndard efforts bv Cnivers ity officials to
d iscoura ge drug traffic here .
HE NOTED that the Un i•:ers:1y s tudent handbook conta in s a warning to students
that it is illega l to circula te or
ha\'(' drugs on campus.
He sa id the Stu den t He alth

Dial
619
QC:ESTIOK: \Vhy is the la nguage lab open only from 1
p.m . to 5 p.m.? Facilities are
crowded as it is.
A\"SWER: The new language la b a t the ba sement of
th e Educational Rescources in
the College of Education was
s upposed to be opened January 1. however . the la b
fixtures ha\'en 't arrived yet.
Dr. William Hu nter. chairma n
of the Forei gn Language departm ent said righ t no\\' they
have enough funds to operate
just those ho urs.
QUESTIOl'i: Why doesn't
the buzzer in the library ring
anymore when periods end?
ANSWER: The buzzer is
tempo rarily ou t of order according t o the Library adminis tra tion.
QUESTION: Why are they
using different toilet paper in
Gamma? It feels like sandpaper. Can't we go back to
Rocky Mountain brand?
ANSWER: Wllen the new
brand was bought, USF was
assured by. the vendor that it
was of the same· quality· and
texture as the old brand.
Ward Hancock, director of

Center " shows a movie , arid
put out a bulletin in each new
s tuden t's orientation pa cket
on the hazards of using nar·
co tics a n d hall ucin ogenic
dr ugs .
Th e Board rebu ked Allen
sa~· ing tha t s ince t he U:'e of
certai n narco ti cs is illega l
there is no valid "other ;:ide
of the q uest ion" to debat e.
.-\ LLE:\' SAID the pur po;:e
of the panel discussion in
which Dr. Sm ith pa rti cipa ted
was desig ned to sholl' why
drugs a re a "barl thing . not to
encourage it (the u~e of
drugs) ."
President Allen said he recogn ize d that the Uni 1·ersi ty
was "verv much" a part of
the comrnunity. an d that the
Uni1'crsity did no t exercise
police author ity.
" That is the preroga t h·e oi
the sheriff. since we are in
the counrv and not in the city .
We cooperate wi th and sup·
port the 11·ork oi the sheri ff.
No one is imm une from a
pro p~ r
Lnl'estiga tion and-or
arrest."

*

Smith's View
t~isunderstood

He Contends
During the J an . 29 Focus
Panel. the panel discussed the
subject of " \\"liy ~ at Pot?"
Dr. Elton Smit h. professor of
English. was quoted by Th e
Tampa Tribune as saying tha t
"pDl parti es symbolized communion sernces .
Dr. Smith said th at he
thought he should lea.ve the
news paper story al one. but
"Dr. Allen felt I should wri te
a letter clarifying m~· position .''
The art icle in Th e Tribune
seems to indicate tha t Dr .
Smith advo cated the taking of
drugs , bu t he does nor. Dr.
Smith explained th at he has
never used any drugs, a nd
' ·as a non-smoker and a non drinker, I urge student frien ds
to drop all such injurious habit~. "

The \':ord " parody" \'.:hich
The Tribun e, used, was mi sund er stood by m any people,
s aid Smi th . The word "parody" is defined as a " weak or
poor substitute." Tims . said
Smith , he di d not imply tha t
pot pa rti es are analogo us to
comm uni on serv i cP~ .
Ile believes th at pot parties
are a s,·mbol of im m ature romanti c idea.~ .
Dr. Smith said, "We mus t
lead stud ents 10 genui ne re ligi0us experience. no t by substitu tin g drugs for t he rea l
thing."

procurem ent sai d, "We wi ll
meet 1rith the vendor in the
near future to see how the
problem can be r eso lved. "
QCESTIO\": \Vh y are s pri nklers turned on during day
ra the r than at night ?
Al\SWER: Directo r of
Physical P lant J ames Butler,
said that USF do es not have
the help to do night irrigation.
and that they have tried night
Pot is becoming more and
irrigation before and have
go tten as m any complaints as more acce p ta ble at the Uniwhen they irrigate during th e versity of Florida campus , it
was reported in an article by
day.
QUESTION: \Vhat ever hap- the Tampa Tribune this week.
pened to the USF Bo wling
The Tribune quotes some UF
Club?
students saying that "about 40
ANSWER: As of press t ime per cent of the students here
the USF Bowling Club has not smoke it. " The article menfiled a membership sheet with tions that a group of brothers
th e Office of Intramurals in
from one of the school's largthe Physical Education De- er fraternities "pooled their
partment.
resources and ordered two
QUESTION: Why do stu- kilos of marijuana for a
dents who become sophomores \~eek end party last year."
in the middle of the year have
A coed described for the
to spend an additional $5 for
.
newspaper
reporter some uses
another parking sticker?
of
LSD
which
produced drugs
ANSWER: The USF parkwith
names
such
as "mo-glo
ing sticker is issued for a
tea," "woolly-bully," and
(See ACTION, Page 5)
"morning glory."

'Pot' Common
At UF, Says

Tribune Story
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Jose Gas_par Witt· Halt
USF Activities Monday

·0Rl\..CL E CLASSIFIED ·Ao~
4

CLASSll;JED
ADVERTISING RATES

5. FqR SALE

'65 Yamaha 2s0cc, runs good;
One time only:
9,000 miles, $280. 933-1275 after
3 line --------------- --- .50 5, Don . No. 48 Univ. Apts.
Each additional line ____ .15 3 BR, bath, 2 1 :, mi. to USF CenBy CHERYL JOHNSON
thirsty cut-throats i n v a d e of whimsical fun and merriRepeated:
.
tral AC, sprinkler, CPT, Drapes.
Staff
Writer
Tampa.
ment.
2 to 4 issues ____________ .45•, DW, W to W carpet, Equity plus
More than 4 issues ______ .to• $93 per mo. Tel 988-1494 or 876Classes , tests , lectures, the
P irates of Ye Mystic Krew
THE OPL'LE.\T pirate sh ip
•Per 3 lines
4111, Ext. 444
everyday life of USF students, of Gasparilla have once again will em e r g e triumphantly
2 P.:u. Friday Deadline
will grind to a halt Monday at boldly proclaimed that they th rough the Platt Street
Room Ctr. 22! Ext. 620, 618 7. HELP WANTED
1 p.m. when Jose Gaspar and wiJI capture the city and hold bridge at noon decked with
Need extra money? Oracle Cir- his ro. ving ban.d of blood- it in bondage for a full week swarthy, gun-wielding pirates.
1. AUTOMOTIVE
culation wants part time help. - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For more information, call or
Cycle, '65 Ducati 250cc, excel- see Prof. Griscti; CTR 224; ext.
lent; $300.00, ph. 920-2829
618, 620

------------

------------

For all your automotive needs 9, LOST AND FOUND
new or used; see Dick Lundy at LOST · (on Jan. 29) Man's preNorthgate Chrysler - Plymouth.
. : sung1ass. R
' eward
scnpt10n
$10.
Ph
one 932-6 363 ·
ph. 836-2163
Wanted -Elderly but active auto
for teenage son's first car. Top$300. Call Briggs,' Ext. 370 or
626-4068 after 5.
------------

-----------11 WANTED

15. SERVICES OFFERED
·Experienced Typist. Pick up and
deliver. Reasonable rates. Mrs.
Driver, 229-8565; 839-4827.

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MALL

Photographers : Process your
color prints in our darkroom .
Low cost. Call Ro Land Productions Tel 988-7401, 5-7 p.m.

Home of the
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
1913 FLORIDA AVENUE
Phone 932-2232

21. PERSONALS

UNIVERSITY

~
AUTO SERVICE

" Playboy" subscriptions only
$6.50 a yr! Contact John Rodgers, campus representative, at
USF , Eta 202

Survey With Darrell DiBona, Bill Humphries

CENTER

NEED
INSURANCE

TRUST YOUR CAR
10 THE MAN WHO
WEARS THE STAR

STEVE DITTMAN
ph. 932-4333

FREE!
• Complete Lubrication w.ith
each Oil Change.
• Do It Yourself Car Wash
Vacuum, Soap and Water
Provided.
• Pick Up & Delivery for
All Maintenance Work for
St11dents & Faculty.

2911 E. fowler Ave.
PHONE 932-3387

·Two ·USF Men Hired
To Aid. Tampa Mayor

CALL

For All Your
Insurance Needs
Auto
Motorcycle
Life

City of Tampa Mayor Djck
Greco hired two USF students
as administrative aides to the

See

The third annual Miss Aegean Contest will have a unique
feature this year.
The candidates will be
judged by seven Tampa. Bay
area judges with emphasis on
scholarship, service, personality and appearance. Ten finalists will be chosen and Miss
Aegean 1968 will be selected
by student voting.

No impo1ted car is
foreign .to us
10% discount to students

Imports Only Open 9-5
Phone 932-1559

.10701 N. Nebraska

cify government after they
. went to City Hall looking for
part-time jobs.

Student Votes
To Elect 'Miss'

TOWNSEND NORTH
TAMPA INSURANCE
12810 Nebi-ska Ave.

Jay's Sports Car Clinic

In the past, Miss Aegean
was chosen solely by judges
from the University. The contest is sponsored by .the Aegean year book.
ELLIE KLEINFELD, 2CBs, .

~t~

~...

~~M
i

coordinator of the pageant,
said she expects at least 25
applications. Each candidate
is sponsored by a c a m p u s
organization.
Linda Zuro and Jill Young,
the past winners, were both
sponsored by Tri Delta sorority.

"THE AEGEAN staff initiated ·the contest three years
ago to honor ;m outstanding
coed," Miss Kleinfeld said.
·Miss Aegean should represent
· the ideal in scholarship, leadership and activities.
The winner will be announced at the Miss Aegean
Ball to be held Feb. 24, in the
Ballroom. She will receive a
$.150 scholarsh ip and the two
runner-ups will also receive
an award.

-:1.

• LANZ ORIGINAtS
e ELEGANT LINGERIE
e MONOGRAMMING
e· ATTRACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
e HANDBAGS, JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES
3612 HENDERSON at SWANN
PHONE 876-3355

New Council
Here To Aid

Rights' Bill

If You Love

A Political Council has been
for med at USF, the Young
Democrats ·club announced.
The Council is composed oi
the Young Democrats, Young
Republicans , Political Union

Save steadily ••• save here, where interest
compounded regularly makes your money
grow! It's simple · to save at this full service
bank. Here, you can take care of all your

I~~::,,,:.:::. p:::::~
···

1
1.l.1.

. ·/j

Savings Accounls

~M
@.

Checking Accounts

W

Personal loans
Home Loans

rn

~:~~

I
.,.,,

:::.~

m
n~
m
@

Ifil

EXCHANGE -BANK:-:1 :-:
.i"'

'""; , .-,,

the

Young

Democrats,

:~;r;;:;,~~~~

those individuals who are
mis-represented in any way
due to restraints on students
.
rights and acceptable due
process for violations of a
or non·campus na-

~~~:us

The Council is oriented
toward USF and concerned
mainly with the interests of
the campus and the dissemination of information to the
residents
of
Hillsborough
county on the activities of
USF and campus political
problems.

The two ambitious young
men also pioneered a 30minute news show on WUSF
on which Mayor Greco answers questions phoned in
from the public.
BILL HU~lPHRIES, ICBS,
and Darrell DiBona, 2CBS,
went to City Hall hoping to
find part-time jobs. "All city
governments try to hire students so they can understand
how the city is operated and
to get some practical experience," they explained.
Humphries and DiBona,
who both spend at least 25
hours a week working for
WUSF, found that Tampa
didn't have a budget for student trainees, but Mayor
Greco suggested they do a
study on the fea sibility of central mail a nd stationery
stores in City Hall.
THEY SPElliT approximately 160 hours inves tigating 28
departments. The r e p o r r
wh ich th ey submitted to the
mayor, city council and the
city manager stated: " The
present system is inadequate,
inefficie nt and is operating at
an enormous cost to the city."
Humphries and DiBona stated in their conclusive report :
"We feel that it is time the
City of Tampa began catching
up in modernizing and cutting
the cost of waste in governmental operations."

TO OFFER better service
at less cost they suggested the
city establish a central mail
room which would handle all
inter-office mail, sorting and
delivering the mail twice each
· day by a bonded mail messenger and a postage machine
which would eliminate the
need of stamps for each department.
A central stationery store
where a complete line of common office materials ·will be
kept was found to be a more
efficient system by the students. "All items should be
purchased once a year by
competitive bidding procedure," they pointed out.
The present system of purchasing office supplies consists of processing a requisition for an item which can
cost S15 for a $1.20 item. ·

Process Core
Tests To Be
Given Tuesday

Process Core tests will be
Safe Deposit
given to graduate students
fil
Tuesday at 7 p.m . in the Kiva
$
Banking by Mail
of the College of Education
building, Dr. Raymond A. Ur· Night Depository !ill
banek. assistant dean , announced.
The tests , -which wiJI be
given under plan 1, are deto measure proficienPeasants Play Tonight signed
cy. Those under pl11n n,
At Andros Street Dance which is for non-certified
The Andros Men's Activities graduate students, will not
take the tests.
Urbanek: said that. '.'it will
· not be n~essary for, p~ns
,,~~-:~1112;,·< _,:: .
:, •
~~' ~at'king lot. The Peas- to sign up." ·He apded ! th<!t .
"""' ·~,. ····""'"'·11;.-~' '>;.-·,J ·: ants_>iVilb provide the enterperson$ interested iJi the tes&
tainment.
should be present to take it.

I

if;
'31~, ~'•AAth ,~t._:,:.. ., , .:.·

of

i ~ ~~=a~:::~~d"~~eo~~~~~~o;i:! .

banking needs. Open a Savings Account soon!

_,.,~ ..·· ·-•'i r''l:'_'h-~

,~

Loas Land Of Peace
Confusion, coups. Counter-coups . This is Laos,
country of contradiction.
Because of its strategic
geographical posit ion, Laos
is in a crisis and Kenneth
S. Armstrong, experienced
reporter and Jong-time obsen·er of Southeast Asia,
explained why Wednesday
night in the BSA.
His lecture \Vas concerned primairly with the
people of Laos a people
relaxed in the midst of a
time bomb war. He explained that the people are

IN CONJUNCTION with
Jose Gaspar' s colorful invasion, another attraction was
hoisted Tuesday when the
63rd annual Florida State
Fair lowered the gang plank
to all visitors.
Many foot-weary USF students, after watching the parade snake through the city of
Tampa, will find time to take
in the bustling midway.

--·---------Girl rm mate .wanted to share
rent for 3 bdrm house. $30/mo.
Call Tom or Terry, 932-4669

noRm Rn
mERLE
Cosmetic Studio

After disembarking from
their full-rigged pirate ship,
which will be open to the public fo r one week following the
invasion, the merry crew will
hasten to the hours-long triumphal parade. Eventually a
spectacular surrender ceremony by the City of Tampa
will occur at the F airgrounds
bandstand.
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THE FAffiGROUND becomes a kaleidscope of exhibits and entertainment during
its 12- day run. Even through
the world's largest winter exposition hosted more than
500,000 people from all 50
states and 26 foreign nations
this past year, several new
exhibits have come on the
scene.
The Dominion of Canada is
making its debut in the Florida International Center. Products native to Alaska, China,
India, the Phillipines, Italy,
Poland, Mexico, France and
Japan will also be on display.
WOMEN'S WORLD, designed and dedicated to the
women of today, will be of
particular interest to many
co-eds. Millinery and paper
clothing are new additions to
the competition.
Squinted eyes f o c u s e d
toward the sky will be a result of Dave Merrifield's
death-defying a crobatics on a
slim bar suspended from a
whirlybird. Merrifield, who
was brought back to the
Florida State Fair by popular
demand, charmed visitors lastyear with his unusual antics.
THE OLDEST racing event
in the United States will add
excitement to the fairgrounds .
Opening today is the "world
series" of dirt track racing the IMCA \Vinter National
Sprints. ,A field of 60 will vie
for more than Sl8,500 in prize
money during the five-day
event.
A time of excitement, tradi!ional to Tampa awaits
Jose Gaspar and his gang
of rollicking pirates take over
the Cigar City. And the Florida State Fair should prove to
be the "fairest" of the 41 fairs
held each year in the Sunshine State.

VISTA Volunteers
Here Today
Representatives from VISTA,
the
volunteer
corps
of
the Federal Office of Economic Opportunity, will set up an
information booth in the University Center lobby today
through Friday, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
The VISTA Academy award
winning film, "A Y e a r
Towards Tomorrow," narrated by Paul Newman, will be
s hown at a time to be announced.

I
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avid followers of Buddhism, a religion which en·
hances the idea of peace.
• The Laotian s are peace
lovers and thus prove to be
poor fighters on the battlefield. For this reason,
Armstrong stated th a t
Laos could be taken o\·er
in less than 96 hours if the
Communists \\·ere to force
an attack on the country.

Whati it like
to work
fora giant?
Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint·
ment to see the man from Ford
when he visits your campus.
We could grow bigger together.
DATES OF VISITATION.

February 16th
I'd hke a big job pbS< .

'

Terrace

Beauty Salon
9303 • 56th St.
Ph. 988-2798

Glamour Photography
for
l\lodel Composites and :Magazines
bv

Nels on IVledina
3211 Bay to Bay Blvd.· Phone 839-6754
member
America11 Society of .\!agazine Ph otographers

. The last thing

Franli expecte~ was
someone running
the stop sign.

The very last thing.
Stop signs don't stop ca_rs. Drivers stop cars. ]\fake
sure you do and make sure he has. There's very little
satisfaction in being dead right when yo u're dead.
Wherever, whenever you dri ve .•.
drive defensivelv. W'atch out for the
other guy. He ~ay be the kind who'll
stop at nothing.

E>Rl\..CL E
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL,
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS; STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

CAMPUS 'INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY, 8th.

Appointments should be made
in advance through your

College

''
.

'.! t
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Best Dressed USF Coed
To Be Presented Today

Bulletin Board
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7, 1968
··· .· ·-:

Bu llet in Boa rd notices should be sent
DIRECT to Di reclor . Office of Campu s
Publi cations , CTR 223, no lat er- than
V/edne sd;:;y noon for
lowi ng Wednesda y.

in c lusion

t he fo l-

Official Notices
OFFICE CHANGE The Office cf
Sponso r ed Researc h has m oved to AO // ,
299 , ex t . 897.
CO·OP STUDE NTS T hose tak ing
SOC 261 rr.ust have proclG r 's name fe r
m idte r m exam IC C::ro;:i O ffice by Fr ida y.
CO-OP fv\ idterm Reports from o;: :vden ls cu rrent l y en T rain ins Period
mu s~ be rece iv ed in Co-:ip Off ice by
T uesda y, Feb. 13.
CO-OP STUDENT change of address
i.s hand led by the Co-op Office anC
c hanges a re made week ly.
Co-o;i s
sh ou ld re;:iort all cha ns;es vf adcress
s;irornpt ly.
INSTRUCT IONAL MATERIALS
CENTER
hours
for
Quar te r
II:
flio nday·'.'V ednesday- T l'1ur sda y~. 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m .; T uesd a y.Friday s: 9 a. m. to .:
p .m. ; Sa tu r day s : 10 a.m. to 2 p. m.
NATATORIUM HOURS - Th e indoor
oco l is o pen from 7 lo 9 p. m. f./,ondays
thrc ugh Fr iday s and fro m l to 6 p.m.
on Saw r da v s and Su nd ays .
T ime a.rid roc m nu mbers of campus
organ i zal ions meEt i ~ g
r egul arly ere
~ cs t ed on r1e t;u lle t in b:>ard a r the 1J ni·
ver sit y Cer.tc r

.·.·. .·.·-:.·:-··
.. . ..... ..

Co-Op Placement
Co--Op Pl a ce men! has no con nectio n
·11in· P lace me nt Services nor Ed ucation
P !c ce ment.
f../,orr: thc r. 150 ernp lcy e;s are cur r ently seek i ng USF stude nts for Cooper a ·
ti ve E ducarion Trc in infj a!s ignments fe r
Quarter I l l Tr a ining Period star ti r.g
f'li cnC oy,
N,a r ch
'.2 5.
a ~. d
r u11 n i~g
th rou9h Fr iday, June 7. Scme ope nings
ar e a lso li ste d fo r Qua · ter IV ' sumrrer : a .-;d Quarte r I ( F a ll). AdC it io r: al
inform at io'"I is a vai! abl i: i r the Co-Op
c f'.i ce, E N G ~ i. p hone e:d. 171.
A.mo-.g emp lor er s seekir ;t stu den ts
a na l he ma ior s tney des ire are:

BUSINESS ADM I N ISTRATI ON
Accounting ; c ann 1n; , 'Ne !ls & Sa lzer ,
51. p~;~ rsb~r;;i; CIA, 11/ashingf ori. D.C.;
De fense Supply Agenc r. P .1 i,ade!ph ia ;
F ' r sr Fe d e ~ a f Sav in gs & Loan Assoc i:iti on, Sl. P erer s':J urg; F ir s r NaT ion ai
S ank , Tam pa; F lorida P o>'.·er & L ight
Cc .. St. P el ~rs:J u rfj ; Gu l f Fowe r Corp.,
Pensacol a; Honeywell, St. Petersburg;
Infe r nal Re v en t.:i: Ser vice, Jack ~-on v i ll e
& Tcmp3 , ar d 1Nash i n ~ton, D.C.; l nt ~ r
r.aiion a l 1V.ir.era ls & Chemi cal Cor p.,
Ba rtow;
i\ ·t t...
:.: ,or.ie neg ro & C-::.,
CPA 's Tarr.;;: ; / /, a ri11-:: Bank & Tr ust
Co.. Ta mpa; ,'./,art in C om~any, Or!anCo;
NA SA ·K ennedy
Soace
Center,
Ca;:iE
K €nned ·1; NAS A- f/3 ; sha 1J Space F li gh t
C:::·nrer,
rl unts•; i ll e,
..:.. ia. ;
North side
SC!n k, Ta mpa; Re di c F requency Devices, Inc. . Tcm;:ia ; Smitll .Bra ley & Jc·hn ·
i on, CPA's, Tampa ; Tornwa ll, Le ng &
L ee . CPA ' s, $~. P~ ter:burg; U. S. Army
TODAY
Army Selection Team, al l day, Cenf./,iss ile Ccm ma nd. Huntsville. Ala.;
U.S . Department of Agr icu lture, At lanter Lobbv.
ta , U.S . Na val Traini ng Device Cent e r,
Olct Bergen Ari Guild Exhibit, a ll
Orla ndo; Un iv er si ty of South F lor ida ,
day, CTR 108.
Sesl Dressed Girl Voting, 11 a.m.,
Tampa .
Economics: General Servic es Adm incenter Lobby.
istration,
UC Personn e l Committee, CTR 200, 2
Wa shinst on ,
D.C.;
NASA·
Kennedy Space Cente r . Cape Kennedy.
p.m.
F in ance: F irst Federa l Savings &
IFC, 2 p.m ., CRT 201.
Loan Associa t ion, St. Petersbur g; F irst
Best Dressed Girl, 2 p.m., CTR 2~8 .
Nat ion al Ban k , Tampa; Gene ra l Sercooperative
Educati<1n
Informat ion
vices Administration, Washington, D.C.;
Session, 2 p.m., E NG 3.
Mari ne
Ba nk
&
Personal Finance , 2 p.m. 1 BUS 108.
Tru s t
Com pa ny,
Tampa; North side Bank, Tampa;
Economics Tutoring, 2 p.m .. BUS 318.
Management:
Experimental Tliealer Rehearsal, :S
Aetna L i fe insurance
Co. , Tampa; All State , St. Peter sburg;
p.m., CTR •7.
Boe ing , New Orlea ns; La. ; Cont ine nta l
IFC Rush, 7 p .m., CTR 226.
Bak ing Co., Tampa; Firs t National 1
Film Classic : " Through a G lass
Bank, Tampa; Flor ida Power Corp., St.
Darkl y," 8 p.m ., BSA.
Petersburg; Ford tW'\oto r Co ., Dearborn,
Andros Street Dance, 9 p.m ., RAN.
f./1ic h.; General Serv :ces Ad ministrat ion.
THURSDAY
Washing ton , D.C.; General Telephone
Army Officer Selection Team, all
Co., Tam pa; Gu lf L if e l r.su ra nce Co.,
day, Center Lo bby.
Jac kso nv ille; Ho neywell, St. Peters·
Old Bergen Art E xhi bil, all day, CTR
burg; International M inerals & Chem i·
108.
cal Corp., Sartow; S. H. Kress Co .,
Campus Crusade for Chrlsl, 6:30
Tampa; Loc kheed-Georgia Co., Ma rie l·
p.m ., CTR 47.
Bogart Film FeSlival, 7 p.m., ENA.
ta , Ga.; Ma rin e Bank & Trusr Co .•
Tam pa; Martin Co. , Orl ando; NASAStudent Government Legislature, 7
Kennedy Space Center, Cape Kenn edy;
p.m. , CTR 252.
NASA-Marsha ll Space F light Ce nter,
Citizen's
Safety
Council - Defens~ve
H untsville, A la.; Sheraton Outrigger
Driving, 7 p.m., ENG 208.
Morality and American Affairs, 7:30 lnri, St. Petersburg; SuDermarkets G en·
e r al Corp .. various loca tions in New
p .m ., F AH 282.
J ersey; Ten nesse e Valley Aut hority ,
Prir.tmaking, 7:30 p.m , FAH 141.
Knoxville, Te nn. ; U.S. Army Ai\iss il e
Science of Human Behavior, 7:30
Command, Huntsville , Ala.; U.S. Naval
p.m. , F AH 277.
Air Station, J acksonvi lle; U.S. Offic e of
Armin Watkins Recital, 8:30 p.m.,
Education, Was hington, D.C.
F AH 101.
Marketing: A ll State. St. Petersburg;
Play: "Paint Your Wagon," 8:30
Bonwit-Tel ler . New York, N.Y.; Contip.m ., The .::tre.
Panhellenic
ne ntal Ba king Company, Tampa; GenExecutive
Council,
eral Serv ices Administration, 1Nashing·
p.m ., CTR 216.
FRIDAY
ton, D.C.; Gulf Li fe Insurance Compa·
ny, Jacksonv i lle; S. H. Kress Company ,
Old Bergen Ari Exhibit, all day, CTR
Tampa , Fla.; .\~anhattan Shirt Ccmpa108.
National Association of Educational
ny , Paterson, N.J. ; Supermarkets Gen·
eral Corp. 1 Various locations in N.J .
Buyers, 9 a.m., EDU 302.
EDUCATION
Che m ical Research Seminar, ~ p.m.,
Educilfion :
Department
CHE 104.
of
State,
Passport Divis ion, various locations;
Movies: "Advise and Conse nt," 7:.30
p.m., FAH 101.
Genera l Serv ices Admin istration, \Va snPlay: ''Paint "' Your Wagon", 8:30
ington,
D.C.;
Hill s borough · County
p.m., TAT.
Boa rd of Public Instruction, Ta mpa;
SATURDAY
NASA-r...\crshall Space Fl ight Center,
Young Republicans Luncheon, 11 :45
Huntsvi lle, A la.; National Park Service ,
a.m., FAH 101.
Washington. D.C. and New York, N.Y.;
Young Republicans, 1 p.m., GYM.
Orange County Board of Public !nstruc·
Movie : "Advis e and Consent," 7:30
ticn , Or lando ; Pi nel las Coun ty Soard of
p.m ., FAH lO J.
P ub lic Instruction, Clearwate r ; S uper Play : " Paint You r Wagon." 8:30
marke ts Gene r al Corp., various loca·
p.rn., TAT.
lions in New J e rsey; U.S. Army Miss ile
UC Valentine 1s Dance, 9 p . m ., CTR
Command , Hu ntsville, Ala.; U.S. Office
248.
of Edu cation, \'Jash ington , D.C.
SUNDAY
Movie: 1 ' Adv ise .snd Con senl," 2
p .m ., FAH 101.
T he organizations listed below will be
Cosmic Fireworks, 2:30 p.m .• Plane·
in terv iew ing on campus on the dates in·
ta r ium.
dicated. Ch e ck with Placemen t, ADM
MON CAY
208, for. interview loca tions and to
GASPARILLA HOLIDAY
schedu le appointments 10 interview . For
TUESDAY
com plete desc ri ptions and further info r Faculty Recital: Vance Jenn ings, 8:30
ma tio n, p hone th e Pla cement Office.
p.m., FAH 101.
AD M 280, ext. 2881.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14
MONDAY, FEB. 19
Reader' s Theatre Coffee House, 2
R. J. Reynolds: ( North Carolina) ·p.m. , CTR 248.
co rp eng r, prod devel & mgt mktg,
Co-op Information session, 2 p.m.,
R&D , pers compt; chem , engr, bus
ENG. 3.
adm. Burlington Industries, Inc.: m fgBest Dressed Girl Dinner1 6 p.m.,
mg t-contro l, ind engr-chem, plan t engr·
CTR 255·6 .
qual c::mfr JI . p lann ing; ind engr, ind
Chamber Music Series: "Be5ux Arts
mgt, acct-data proc, chem-bus, adm-a ll
Qua rte t," 8:30 p.m., FAH 101,
areas in terested in posit ions out lined .
Vitro Services : engr ; engrs (ME·EE J.
State Farm Mutual Life Ins. Co.: va ri·
o us - see p lacement ; acct , bus adm, lib
arts, math, sta tistics , Jaw. Prudential
Insurance Co. of America: invest analysis adm. s a les; all field s.
American Oil Comi:iany: sa les representativ es; bus adm, mk tg, related
fie lds. Food Machinery Corp.: acct.
SEND ANY B&W or COLOR PHOengr; en gr (M !:, IE J, accctg. College
TOGRAPH, NEGATIVE, COLLAGE,
Life Ins. Cci. of America: life ins.

The candidates in this
year·s ''Best Dressed Girl on
Cam pus" contest will be presented to the studen t body
today at 2 p.m. in the CTR
Ballroom.
Judg es for the event are
IIIiss Barbara lllolinari, last
year·s "l3€st Dressed Girl, "
Calvin Sparks. F ine Arts Di,·ision. J a mes Grubb. Resident
Instructor , Phyllis l\Iarshall,
Director of Student Organizations, and Mir iam Capehart,
assista nt progra m director of
the University Center.
The a nnual Valentine Ball

Campus Date Book

Placement Services

PERSONAL POSTERS

18" x 24"

DRAWING,
OR
SNAPSHOT.
ONLY $3.75 plus .25 Handling.
All POSTERS B&W, 2 Wk. DELIVERY Your Originol Returned.
Include School Name

train ees,

management

trainees;

all

fields. All State Ins.Co.; ad iusfers 1 adm
pers, u nderwri te rs; all .fi e lds. Retail
Credit Corp . : i nvest igators; al l fi elds
in c l. lib arts. Legislative Auditor State
of Florida : acct; acctg.
WEDNESDAY, FEB, 21

PSYCHEDELIC PHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 3071
St. Louis, Mo. 63130

~~~~~~~~~====~~ !

NORTH SIDE
CLEANERS
Providing
Quality
Service, Offering you
the Finest in Cleaning and Laundry with
a Special Discount to
Students

For Spring
Get That
Clean Look
See

Price Waterhouse & Company: acc ts;
acctg. Federal Bureau of Investigation :
special agents; law, acctg , chem. phy s,
m etallurgy, biol, n1inera l (other fields
considered }.
Roadway Express Co.:
management
trainee
prog; bus
adm,Life
lib
arts
, engr. John
Hancock
Mutual
Ins. Co.: ac luar ial ass t, mgt tr g . m gt,
group sales. a ccts . sales, mgt , programmers; all fields.
THURSDAY, FEB. 22

U.S. Steel Cor p.: engr, chem, math;
engr, chem , math. Tampa E le ctric Co . : .
eng r ; engr CEE, M E , Ch. E }. Tampa
Eelectric Co.: engr ; engr (EE , ME,
Ch . E L w. T. Grant Co.: management,
trainee program; all fields .. Procter &
Gamble Co. (C inc innati): engr, R&D,
pJ.cnt mgr , in d en g; engr , ( EE , CE.
ME. IE , ChE }. Washington National Ins.
Co .: gro up represen tat i ves; lib arts and
bus adm. Canning, Wells, & Salzer:
acc rs ; acctg. E. E. DuPont de Nemou r i
& Co.: R&D , proce5s, eq uip, prod d ev,
plant & sys te ms engr, tec h sales serv
mg supv; chem, e ngr . Midland Mutuat
Life Ins. Co .. : field life under.Nr iter61
aH fie lds in te res ted in sales caree l",

Workman Injured
Physical Plant maintenance man, George Williams , 24, was
taken to a hopsilal Thursday a.ft.er a limb broke which he was
sawing and he fell t-0 the ground. Williams was taken to St.
Joseph 's Hospital and lat.er released in !he c.are of his physician. He is not e:·qiected to return to work until later &hil
week.

Education Courses
Will Be Offered
The College of Education. in
addition to its regular scheduled undergraduate courses,
will have a sum mer session
where teachers will come
from all parts of the nation to
studv at USF.
A;cording to Dr . Charles C.
Manker, assi stant dean, plans
for the session have been
going on s ince July of last
year.
"We will have a strong undergraduate program f o r
Quarter IV," said Manker. He
also said that t he variou s programs on the graduate level
will also be offered.
THE NUMBER of classes
a nd pr ofessors are " undetermined" since not everybody
has turned in their reports,
yet "We have had many
courses submitted, " Manker
said.
USF has ann ou!lcecl the summer session through national
and state educational journals
which are read by most teachers.
MANKER hopes to arrange
for the use of the facilities of
the University for both days

and nights .
The summer session will be
six weeks long. During the
qua rter, there will a lso be 3
t hree week sessions .
THE l'ENTATIYE schedule
of the s ix week session is from
June 18 and will end July 26.
The three tentative six week
schedules are:
..- June 18 through the beginning of Jul y
""' July 8-26
""' July 29-August 16
Th e sessions are planned
for specia l workshops and institutes.
MANKER s a i d that in
March a printed brochure will
be distributed with further info rmation on the course ofIerings.
Registration
dates
have
been tentatively set for June 7,
8 and 17.
HE ALSO expressed hope
for smaller classes so students could be given individual attention .
Two out-of.town teachers
will live at the dormitories on
campus. Tours of the area are
planned.

Senate Elects New Council,
Includes Student Members
The University Senate elected a new Senate Council and
three other committees Jan.
24 in its monthly meeting in
Fine Arts-Humanities 236.

ELECTED TO the hearing
committee were Gid E. Nelson, associate professor of bi ological science: Jerome 0.
Krivanek, associate professor
of zoology; Mrs. Mary Lou
Student Senators Cindy BluHar kness , acting director of
menfeld and Steve Anderson
the Library; David C. Sleepwere chosen for the body that
sets the University Senate er, associate professor of
agenda along wi th 10 other marketing - economics and
faculty and administration Peter B. O'Sullivan , assistant
professor of theatre arts.
and staff members.
New ele ctions Committee
New committees elected
m embers are Charles W. Arwere the five-member Elecnade, E. Christian Anderson ,
tions Committee, Educational ·
Edgar W. Hirshber g. Max ine
Problems and Academic Rela·
Christian, and David G. Pettitions Committee and a spegrew.
cial committee to serve as a
The new Senate Council
hearing committee w h e n
m embers are:
needed.
THOMAS A. Rich and
James D. Ray of the College
of Basic Studies; James R.
Longstreet of the College of
B us in e s s Administration;
Robert J, Wimmert of the College of Engineering; Lester
\\'. Tuttle of the College of
Education ; and Jesse S. Bin·
a college degree and a transcript of their college work to ford , Harrison W. Covington ,
apply .
and Robert H. Fuson of the
College of Liberal Arts.
This creates job problems
Other Senate Council memfor some, who have to find
bers elected were Anderson
temporary employment or po·
and Blumenfeld, student sena·
tors and Ivlargaret Chapma01
sitions in firms that will hire
and Phyllis Marshall of the
them to perfor m duties for the
Administrative and Profes(See CPA Page 9)
sional staff.
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Ten CSF students graduating in '.'!larch wish to take the
Certified Public Accountant
examination in April, but
probably will have to face the
problem of waiting until t he
fa ll.
The Florida Board of Accountancy sets March 1 as the
d e a d l i n e for individuals
with the proper requirements ,

For A Really Great Pizza

,.

T.-\ T.

TEMPLE T~RRACE

5326 Bush Bini.

the first sign of spring .

Susan Weiss and Patricia
Ann Rogers, both juniors at
USF, will participate in the
contest to be judged by three
out-of-state judges. Participants wear
au then ti c
1854-style gowns and sing selections by Foster and other
American composers.

A gay, carefree seersucker wrap'n-tie John
Meyer dirndl skirt, pocketed and brightly
striped . _ . topped with our famous cotton
knit Villager shell. Skirt, 4-16, 14.00; Shell,
S-M-L, 6.00 Villag e Shop, West Shore Plaza,
Downtown, North Gate, Tampa .

l\.liss Weiss is a soprano soloist and is sponsored by the
Friday . Morning Musicale of
Tampa . Miss Rogers , also
sponsored by the Friday
Morning Musicale, is a mezzo
soprano.

SUSAN WEISS
.. . soprano

Stephen Foste r wrote Florida's state song, " Way Down
Upon the Suwanee River. "
The . 1968 auditions to be
held in the auditor ium of the
F o s t e r ?llemorial Carillon
Tower will be followed that
night with the annual "Jean ie" ball, at which the winner
and her court will be feted.
Entries in the event are res tricted to young women 1721, whose families are legal
residents of Florida. The winner will receive a cash scholars hip of Sl,000 from the Stephen Foster Memorial Com- /'
mission, the runners-up will
also rece ive cash scholarships.

Chemistry Talks
Rescheduled

CUT RATE LIQUORS

Next To Pantry Pride

Two USF coeds ha ve qualified to enter the 1968 "Jeanie
With the Light Brown Hair"
vocal auditions to be held at
the Stephen Foster Memorial ,
at White Springs Saturday.

PATRICIA ROGERS
. .. mezzo soprano

Bergman Film Tonight

The series of chemistry lectures that were to be given
last week by Dr. Walter S.
Koski were cancelled because
he was ill.
The lectures have been rescheduled for !\larch 4, 6 and
8, a t 2 p.m . in Chemistry III.

Ti1e fa cult:· and srafi at
l"SF are presen ; ing. fo r the
c11joymen1 and a11·e of the stu de:11;. a ia!ent si1011·. This prorlucrion is being presen ted b:·
the L C talent Comm ir tee.
Feb. 22 and 23 at S p.m . in the

Film Classics will present
Ingmar Bergma n's Acadamy
Award win ning film, Through
A Glass Darkly, tonight at 8
o'clock in the Business Adm inistration Auditorium.
Individual tickets will be
available at the door for those
that did not obtain season
tickets.

.--------------,I
JOHN s.
I

BACHMAN
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Suite 1700 Exchange
Nat'I. Bank Bldg.
Ph.223-1511

representing
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
,

Orga ni:::cd 1851

Springfield, Massachusetts
---------------' )
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GIFTS FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE !
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PIZZA HUT
Order By Phone For Faster Service
Allow Approximately 20 Minutes

716 NO. DALE MABRY

3405 E. HILLSBOROUGH

Tel. 877-1912

Tel. 238-1212

i3"i61 N. FLORIDA AVE . . ___.,_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
.

Two Juniors
Vie For Title

are S a .m . 10 5 p.m. )londay
through Frida:·.

SEE THE

..
,

p. m . Sunday in FA H 101.
The Gn i\·ersiry Ce11 1er Arts
a nd Exhibits Commi rtee \':ill
pr esent "Old Berge:1 Ar t
Guild Gro up B. · Thi s e~ !libi 
ti o11 is c irculated b_\· the Old
Bergen An Gui ld of Ba :·o nne.
1\e "· Jerse y. c,nd 11·1i! be 0:1
di splay in CT R 103 inim Feb.
5 to Feb. 16. Ga lle n· hou rs

CPA Exam Moved Back
To March l By FBA

Northside Cleaners

/

will be Salurdav in the CTR.
Tickets for til~ semi-fo r mal
e,·en t are Sl.50 per couple at
the CTR desk . Two bands wi ll
pro1·ide m usic for rhe ni::;hr.
"i\l igilty ~ !a nfred" will play
in the ba llroom. \\·hile the
";\Iusic ~rasters '' \\· ill pe r form
in CTR 252. Refreshmenr o; \>.ill
be seITed in CTR 255. Pl: otos
will be taken oi couples.
The world of politi cs is exposed in this weeken d·s mO\-ie
" Advise and Consent .· · Show
ti mes are 7 :30 p. m . Friday.
Saturday a nd Sunday . and 2

Colorful pages of art and photographic reproductions add a new
dimension of beauty to these distinctively charming Valentine
greeting booklets.

USF BOOKSTORE & CAMPUS·_SHOPS
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·Sam Gibbons Has A Challenger
Hillsborough County State Attorney Paul Antinori last Sunday
declared his candidacy for the U.S.
House of Representatives seat now
held by Rep. Sam Gibbons.
He made it in the form of a letter to USF President John S. Allen
asking, believe it or not, "to what
extent narcotic used on our university campus, a public institution, is
being encouraged by faculty members, if atall."
Antinori · made his letter public
Sunday ill the Tampa Tribune
which assigned five of its staff on
what appears to be an attempted
expose on marijuana at USF, .eomplete with a - glossary of ·"pot
terms."
ANTINORl'S LETTER to President Allen need not have been made
public unless he were on stage, soliciting votes. His letter among
other things says that two University professors are "quoted as describing the use of marijuana as
analogous to religious communion."
What the Tribune actually reported was that Dr: Elton Smith,
USF professor of Eriglish and a
Baptist minister., said the marijuana parties were a 1'secular parody
of the religious communion service."
·
.
"A parody" is defined as a "ridiculous . or feeble imitation."
"Analogous"·· means "showing a
likeness or resemblance in things
otherwise unlike." ··
Dr. Smith thus meant to say
marijuana was a very poor secular
substitute for what a true religious
service quite adequately provides.
He hardly would be in a position,
as a minister .-himself, to advocate
marijuana. .as a substitute for God.
BUT NOW it looks as if the University is in for another round of
defending itself against unsubstantiated, vague, and worst of all, political charges in weeding out the ,
"radicals" and ''immoral hippies"
on the University campus.
Discouraging as that is, the
"'""
'·

.

Tribune has seemingly laid open
its facilities for Antinori's pseudocharges. Interviews with those who
the Tribune said were users on the
campus has made it seem USF officials even condone the use of
marijuana.
Expert opinions from a psychologist and psychiatrist, both from
the University of Tampa, on the e~
fects of smoking pot contradict
some statements of what an actual
user said they were. Naturally,
anything used in excess can be
harmful. That includes both pot
and alcohol.
THE TRIBUNE went to the two
Tampa University professors to
record their views of marijuana
usage; it could have found similar
opinions from USF professors. It
quotes .that Tampa University
Pres. David S. Delo "emphasized
that Tampa U.'s brochure to prospective students makes a point of
spelling out the University's opposition to the use of drugs for other
than prescribed medical purposes."
The Tribune did not add that
similar warnings appear in the
USF handbook for students. In addition, Dr. Robert Egolf, director
of the USF Health Center, issued a
brochure himself at the beginning
of the academic year last September warning of drug usage.
A young Tribune reporter was
sent to the USF campus to interview students. Seemingly, he selected mostly the bearded ones to
get quotes which, collectively, give
the impression of "widespread"
usage of pot.
WHAT IS behind it all? Surely,
if Antinor i had the goods on the
marijuana, as he implies he has,
and if its use was as "widespread"
(whatever that means) as he said
it is, he should have no trouble
making arrests and getting convictions.
Moreover, it would seem that he
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BEN BROWN
In the United States, this status is
guaranteed in the national and state
"communities" by constitution and statute. There are certain rights and privileges which individuals retain in order to
protect their position as equal participants in the representative administration of their communities.
Students in a universi ty community,
however, are , many times, phony participants. While they are requ ired to abide
by rules and policies established by the
university administration, they usually
have little or nothing to do with their establishment. l\Ioreover, they are not pro·
tected by any guarantees, against unfair
and discr iminatory limitations or r egulations ; and for that reason, they become easy victims in little dramas of
fantastic injustice.
THE NEED FOR defining and outlining rights of university students grows
out of a consideration for exactly wha t
the purposes of a university are. If these
purposes are centered around a dedication to truth and the advancement of
learning, which we assume are similar
to USF aims , then tho.se a,ctivities which
encourage a respect for truth and a commitment to the learning process are to
be encouraged, and, similarly, those activities which seriously inhibit these purposes are to be discouraged.
It seems that those most directly
charged with propagating the purposes
of the -university are the faculty. It is
·. they who ai'e specifically responsible' for
encouraging student participation in the ·
. !earning process. And because of this direct responsibility, it follows that the
faculty's criteria for what encourages or
discourages the university's purposes are
obviously the most valid.
. •
Students, then, as participants· in t.~e

The eternal repulsion of institutionalized food felt by college students is 5tirring up some rather appetizing demonstrations in colleges and universities all
over the country.
Approaching the food crisis in a rea•
sonable manner to secure prompt action
from school administators is becoming
food for thought in the minds of many
students.
College students have always been
dissatisfied with the food given to them
by their college cafeterias._ But never before have the unhappy commensals
reacted so aggressively as they do these
days.
STUDENTS TODAY find that the best
possible manner to make administrators
aware of the quality of their nourishment
is by plunking mountains of trays on the
floor.
This is done in many ways. Northern
students pile up their trays like they
were making snowmen. Students at the

Vietnam Offensive
Open To Opinion

AFTER ALL this is analyzed, it
seems that once again the University campus is being used as a
place for political gain, just as it
was in 1962. And it wouldn't surprise us if more . faculty resignations arise if another, surely fruitless, investigation begins.
Here we go again.

Many ·Basic Rights Absent: Brown
· Ed's Note: Ben Brown is the author
of USF's Student Rights Bill and has
mitten _this _{or the. Oracle and for the
students to have a better understanding of the need for and workings
of the bill.
Students are one of the most disenfranchised of American minority groups.
In order for a university student to take
advantage of the "privilege" of higher
education, it has become necessary for .
him to abandon the expectation of even
basic rights guaranteed all American citizens.
Procedural due process, freedom of
speech, assembly, and the press, and
personal privacy rights are conspicuously absent in much of the conduct of students affairs.
Students are constantly reminded of
their responsibility to the "several communities'" of nation, state, and university. Yet, at the 'san;i~ time, they are denied the rights and privileges which balance that responsibility'.
.
NO REALISTIC DEMAND for responsible participation can be made of individuals in a society until that society is
willing to grant them the statUI which
makes their participation meaningful.

By MARIO GARCIA
Managing Editor

would NOT want any publicity on
those cases. for fear .of driving the
users underground (pardon the
pun) or of ruining arrest possibilities.
Thus, we can only find political
motives for Antinori's going to the
Tribune with the contents of his
letter to Pres. Allen. Antinori
wants, it seems, to cultivate the
image of a Florida J. Edgar Hoover, although Hoover usually has
concrete evidence.
Antinori is playing on the fears
of the electorate and thus gets
votes out of fear and not out of conviction.
WE SUPPOSE it was inevitable
that Tribune Sports Editor Tom
McEwen would link USF's nofootball and no-basketball policy
with an alleged rise in the use of
marijuana on campus, the theory
being that those who would otherwise smoke pot would go to the
football or basketball games inFrom The London Economist
stead to let off their energies.
LONDON North Vietnam has
For perspective, it must be re- opened its election year offensive for the
membered that the State Legisla- benefit of American public opinion .
There are now three , and possibly
ture Johns Committee took it upon
four,
North Vietnamese divisions operatitself to investigate the university
ing
in
the northwestern corner of South
system .and particularly USF for
Vietnam or in the demilitarized zone that
homosexuals and drug users, and lies
between the two Vietnams. The
that the results of that "investiga- Americans were obliged to fly an extra
tion" were negligible. This was in brigade of infantry into the area and
1962.
soon after had to pull out of the town of
Now it looks as if Antinori is Khe Sanh, near the Laotian border.
It is going to be a big battle at Khe
going to conduct his own investigation of USF for the benefit of pub- Sanh. General Giap seems to be running
lic opinion, any arrests and convic- it on North Vietnam's side, and his aim
tions being wholly coincidental, is perfec tly clear. This is North Vietnam's last
before the monsoon
now that he has announced his in- clouds clearchance,
away, to inflict on the
tentions and alerted the mostly Americans the sort of casualties that
off-campus marijuana users.
might turn American opinion against the

Students Disenfranchised Minority;
By BEN BROWN
SA Chief Justice

Plunking Trays Proves National
Pastime For 'Fed Up' Students

university community , should not endanger their status unless their activities
are in opposition to the purposes of the
university.
THE MOST OBVIOUS responsibility
students have is in fulfilling the academic requirements set down by the faculty.
Since these requirements compose most
of the criteria for contributions to the
purposes of the university, the academic
program constitutes by far the largest
judgment of a student's participation.
Academics is the measuring stick of
student worth. Ali other areas of student
activity are, therefore, subject to rules
and regulations only insofar as regulations are necessary for the functioning of
the Physical Plant, the maintenance of
facilities, and services, and for insuring
the safety of students, faculty, and staff.
Regulations and limitations can quite
easily become infringements upon the
freedom necessary in the pursuit of truth
and learning. For this reason,. every proposal for further limitations (that is
beyond academic requirements) on student activities must be justified by the
criteria of functional necessity or safety. Rules which limit or restrain students
with no such reasonable justification are,
in fac t, contrary to the purposes of the
university.
,
OBVIOUSLY, limitations on student
affairs exist at USF without th is kind of
reasonable justification. Students are
asked to abide by regulations and procedural responsibilities which are separate
from any contributions to the purposes of
the uni\·ersity. And, for the most part,
these demands · are instituted withou t
adequate student participation in their
establishment.
The proposed Bill of Student Rights is
concerned with defining the status of students and their responsibilities in the
uni versity. It is an assertion of those
rights and privileges necessary for
meaningful student participation.
And even more importantly, it limits
the opportunity for imposing r ules and
regulations which are not necessary for
the effective operation of the academic
program and the aims of learning.
r-.'EARLY ALL THE articles of the.
Bill are attempts to establish within the
operational framework of the university,
rights . which are guaranteed all American citizens outside it. It seems unrea.sonable .to assume that students forfeit these rights upon the !ssumption of academic responsibility.
The requirements of learning, we believe, can operate successfully . within a
framework of democracy. To deny this
possibility is to negate the ~ to
which we are ultimately responsible. -.~

war during the election campaign.
NORTH KOREA, however, is the one
th at has hi t the Communist solidarity
jackpot. By kidnapping the U.S .S. Pueblo, it got the world's largest warship, the
nuclear powered " Enterprise," pulled off
its course for Vietnam.
By send ing a team of North Korean
saboteurs right into the heart of Seoul it
got American troops and South Korean
soldiers and police tied up in a nationwide manhunt. It got President Johnson
out of bed, the American Congress up in
arms, the immediate recall of a section
of the Air Force and Navy reserve, and
th e Security Council's recall.
The North Koreans have been arguing
for several years that the Communist
world should be joining together to take
"united action" in Vietnam. Partly this
was Kim 11-sungs' way of rebuking his
former big brother, Mao Tse-tung, and of
staking out an independent: mid-way position between Moscow and Peking.BUT THE CALL for united action was
also based on fellow-feeling with North
Vietnam. Kim II-sung feels involved in
what happens in Vietnam because Ho
Chi Minh's situation is so like his own.
He has every intention of one day making another stab at bringing South Korea
under Communist rule. And if Ho succeeds in Vietnam , he should be well on
his way.
, The Americans' interest in Korea is
to keep the new confrontation there
under control. They may be obliged to
to keep North Korean raiding teams out.
They will think twice before they let another of their small ships go unprotected
within range of North Korean patrol
boats.
If the North Koreans refuse to let the
Pueblo go , or if they try a major attack
across the dividing line, that will be another matter. But nless the North Koreans are ready to push it that far the
Americans will serve their purposes best
by playing this provocation cool.

Buckne 11 Okays
liquor In Rooms

University of Miami recently staged a
"tray in" by moun ting their trays in an
artistic manner which prompted the administration to offer better quality food.
The most recent incident of this kind
occurred at California Ins ti tute of Technology, in Pasadena, where students prepared a well-organized food strike which
included a "Declaration of Indigestion."
THESE CALIFORNLI\ s t u d e n t s
plunked their trays of tuna casserole and
squash on the floor of the administration
building in front of the office of the President. They found out later that their efforts were in vain - the President was
out of town.
The reason for these revolts varies.
Plunking trays of food may be an irresistible temptation. To many a college
student it is a change from conforming,
or simply a change from eating.
F or some exasperating freshmen
struggling through a mid-winter season
loaded with books to be read , term papers, and the unhappy remembrance of
last quarter's report card, there may be
a psychological mo tive attached to the
sudden plump of a tray with food or the
twanging sound emitted by a hundred
mutilated dishes.
STUDENTS ARE realizing that the
Vietnam problem is far from being
solved, that the string of protests in
campuses all over the nation have not

proved to be a panacea to anything.
Burning draftcards is becoming as ordinary as heart transplants. What's left
to rebel against?
Food is as appetizing a target as anythi ng can be. And tl1is is so because of
the generally poor quality and poorly
prepared meals offered by many colleges and universities.
It is. difficult to make predictions.
However, it would not be strange if USF
students suddenly decided to go ahead
with that "irresistible temptation" of
making our campus vibrate with the
strepitous sound of broken glass.
THE "SOUND" is becoming a familiar one across the land, and our University was a step from it last quarter when
rumors - later said to be false - circulated the campus that food was the
cause of an illness which hit more than
300 students.
Students here at that time demonstrated their high level of maturity, a
higher level than many of their contemporaries. When the outbreak started, student leaders took their complaints and
doubts to the administration.
Resident students were able to present their problems to authorized University personnel, and there was no need to
plunk down anything but ideas.
Whether USF will be the site of a food
revolt or not is unpredictable, though.

By Bob Brown
We are a time- conscious people in a
time-structured world. We rise in the
morning , dress, eat, attend class, intellectualize and socialize on schedule.
We may just sit and talk. but we can
never escape the r ealization that we
are controlled by time.
Obsessed with an illusion of freedom, I decided recently to play a
game, to try to escape time for a short
while. I was certain it would be an
easy task with a little effo rt.
.
I left my ~~ . ~ walked to the
lobby of my~~ o rmitory . I looked
around suspiciously to check for timepossessed people ; there were none , but
a huge circular clock hung on the wall
above the trophy case. Its red secondhand swept around and around . It was
incredible why it moved on and on.
In frustration. I left the lobby :rnd
walked toward the University Center.
It was sunny outs ide, and the mailm an
pushed his mailcart toward Argos Center. a daily ten-thirty ritual.
Thirsty, I stopped at the coffee shop
to get someth ing to drink. I entere d
the east patio door an d walked to the
counter. The waitress mechanicall y
sai d "What'cha having, honey?" As I
decided what to get, sh e turned to the
cook at th e grill: "Yeah. he ,;aid
they'd be in by noon."
Noon, twelve o'clock .. . I couldn't
stand the sound of it. The wait ress pivoted and stared impatientl y at me.
"What's you rs?"
"Nothing, nothing at all ," I blankly
replie d. I tried to find the fastest way
out the shortest escape route. As I
darted toward th e South dining room,
a circu lar clock 1ike the one in mv dor mitory lobby loomed above the clgaret
machine. Reall y, it 's impossible, I
thought.

(ACP) - The Board of Trustees , Bucknell Univers ity, Lewisburg. Pa ., has approved a change in regulation s which
would. in effect, permit students to drink
in their dormitory rooms. The rule will
go into effect when prccedures for implementation and enforcement are worked
out.
The Bucknellian commended theTrustees for thei raction:
First, we congratulate the Trustees on
this sign of their faith in our com mon
sense and maturity. We have urged this
step for some time, in keeping with other
evidences of a more liberal attitude
toward students.
Second, we urge students to prove the
Board's action was appropriate. The
change was clearly intended to expand
the realm in which students might make
private decisions regarding their private
lives. It is an abandonment, in part, of
the "in loco parentis" doctrine of dictating to us how we should conduct our priNEW YORK (CBS) - Selective Servate affairs.
. vice Director Lewis Hershey and draft
Regardless of what procedures are set
resisters are at odds again , this time
up to ·enforce the rule, each student must
over the nwnber of draft cards turned in
remember he is still. a member of a
by draft resisters.
community, keeping in mind that even
Hershey says 618 draft cards have
private actions could -- in a dormitory
been turned in since draft resisters start...- prove disturbing to others. We believe
ed sending the cards in Oct. 16. Hershey
that when the new rule ·goes into effect,
claims- that a number uf ·the ~s · were
it will be self-enforcing.
' ·
actually driver's licenses or otl· r cards,

Striding down the South corridor
towa rd the Center lobby , I glanced into
the dining room for friends. There
none , but above the jukebox was another clock with a sweeping red second
hand. I'm trapped, I cannot escape, I
thought.
R unning toward the lobby, I
searched the corridor - there were no
clocks there. As 1 passed through the
lobby down the hallway to the West ·
patio, a display on the left captured ·
my a ttention. The poster advertising a
soli citous cause was headlined in large
red letters "THE TIME TO HELP IS
NOW 1 "
The incredible power and control of
it, I opined - tremendous, insidious.
Bolting do wn the cor ridor , I approached the patio door. As I walked
through the doorway the class bells re- ·
verberated behind me - the ten-iifty
atrocity.
I took a seat arou nd a circular table
where I coul d watch to make certain
time was not pressing in on me. I
heard a fain t vo ice behind me : "Hey,
got the time?" What. why would anyon e ask su ch an absurd question?
The voiced repeated " . . . the
ti me?" and I remembered I ha d for ·
gotten to remove my watch .
"Oh, sure, " I sa id. "eleven-fifteen."
0

0

0

"Wake up!! Wake up!! You 'll be
late to class!" I opened my eyes and
saw my roommate staring at me.
He contin ued . ''It mus t have been a
bad dream. After yo ur alarm rang,
you kept shouting 'Turn it off, I'm
free. Turn it off, I'm free.' "
I tried to recall the dream, but
could not. "Yeah, I guess it was pretty
bad ," I replied.

S.S. Director At Odds
With Resisters Again

'

. ,;;_""'-:_

not draft cards.
The Resistance, the group which has
been organizing the turning in Of cards,
says Hershey is lying and the total of
cards turned in and burned is over 2,000.
They claim about 1,200 draft cards in 27
cities were turned in Oct. 16 and 525
Dec. 4. They · also say there were 125
"cards · burned April -15- and- 100 Oct. ·.21,
during anti-war drjnonstrations.
''

.
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OUR READERS WRITE

Chorus Tryouts
Are Lauded
By BRIA~ BEEDHA~I
Foreign
Ed itor
of
The
Economist
LONDON It would be
plea sant to believe that the
great change in British policy
announced by Harold Wilson
last week means what Wilson
and his ministers say it
means. They cla im that when
Britain pulls its troops out of
the vast area around the Indian Ocean in 1971 it will be
do ing what Dean Acheson told
it to do years ago. Having lost
their empire, th e Brit ish will
at least have found a new role
to play - a role in Europe.
That is the offici al expla nation of wh at is happening to
British foreign policy. It is.
un fo rtun ately, quite impossible to believe. The truth abo ul
the acceleration of Britain 's
withdrawa l from Southeast
Asia and the Persian Gulf is a
great deal murkier.
Neither of t he arguments
that Wilson 's government is
using stand s up to examination. The first - th at cuts in
Britis h defense spending in
the Far East are necessary
for economic reasons - will
just not hold water.
THE MAI!\ Al~l of Wilson's
economic policy in the next
couple of years is to hold
down the personal cons um ption of the British population
in ord er lo relea,;e resources
for the rise in exports that devaluation has m ade possible.
To stop spend in g money on
defense in Asia doesn 't do
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very much about that. In any
case, the defense cuts will not
start to produce any real savings until well into 1970 , and
by that time the battle to
make deva lua tion work will
have been won or lost.
The political argument is
not better th an the economic
one. To say tha t the with drawal from Asia will help
Britain to concentrate on its
new role in Europe i~ to ignore
the brutal truth of what these
defense cuts mean. The hard
fact is that the troops withdrawn from the Indian Ocean
area will have to be demolished because it would cost
even more to keep them in
Europe than it does in Singapore or Malaysia or the Persian Gulf.
BY 19i3 Brita in may well
ha ve about 90,000 fewer men
in uniform than it does now.
Except for a few extra ships
in the ;vJedi terranean, it will
be contributing no more military strength to Europe than
it does now. It will be concentrating on its European role
only in the sense that a man
who has been doing two sixhour jobs a day " concentra res" on them by spending
the other six hours in bed.
What has happened cannot
be explained away as a geographical shift in Brita·in's
foreign policy , from Asia to
Europe. It is s omething much
more funda m ental. It is the
narrowing clown of the range
of vision that goes with old
age . The British , or most of
them, are no longer much
concerned about what happens
outside their own immediate
environment.
Th is is certainly true of a
considerable part of the Labor
party . It was Labor's semimarxist left-wing that insisted
on this unne cessary withdrawal from Asia by 1971 as its
price for accepting the cuts in
domestic s p e n d in g that
genuinely are necessary.
AND O~ THIS issue the left
wing managed to win the support of ma ny members of the
center of the party - decent.
parochial men whose range of
active interest happens to
s top about 300 miles from
London.
But the sam e cast of mind
now extends well beyond the
Labor party. The real irony of
las t weeks decision to pack
up and come home is that the
deba te about British policy in
the 1970s has been won and
los t in terms of an argument
that dates back to the 1880s.
It is difficult to see Wilson 's
decision as anything but the
final trium ph of the liberal
point of view of eighty years
ago. The liberals at the end of
the last century were men
who opposed t he expans ion of
British imperial power. It is
not the British who are the
power on the move in Asia
now: if there is still a job for
British troop;, to do there, it is
the counter-imperial job of
containi ng the expansion of
Chinese influence.

CAMP POSITIONS FOR
FACULTY, OLDER STUDENTS
Exciting work with youngsters at boys' camp, June
23 to August 23. Mature staff of men from all
parts of country (foreign students). High degree of ·
staff fellowship. Openings include nature, astronomy, electronics, ham radio, musicals, folk
music, golf, archery, drama, overnight camping,
baseball, bask~tball coaches, tennis, waterfront ·
(including sailing, skiing, canoeing) fine arts. Fine
salaries, higher for experienced men. 40th year.
Interviews on campus. Send full experience, references. Camp Mah-Kee-Nae, 137 Thacher Lane,
South Orange, N.J. 07079

EDITOR :
2Vly congratulations to the
music department on a job
well done . I am referring to
the voice tryouts for the Mon·day night session of University Chorus.
I suppose tha t Monday night
will go down as the most rewarding musical experience
of my entire college career , at
least the most fun.
In the first place. things
that are planned usually are
not as much fun as those done
on the spur of the moment.
Th is was a definite asset.
I'\ THE SECOND place , the
most fun anyone can have is
laughing at someone else's
awkwardness. Even that was
provided.
All th e men we re in one
large room and, in turn , each
had his chance to sing the arbitra ry string of notes presented to him by one of the
two in charge. A lot of us
tried and after the usual argument between the two in
charge of the tryouts, one of
them finally told us which
part to sing.

THE ARGUMENT did take
up a lot of time, but we didn't
mind; we had nothing better
to do except study.
Then one student came up
who was th e hit of the evening. He was quite tone deaf,
and . of course. since there
were about 40 of us left to
hear him , we all laughed. It
was great fun .
Watching people who are
embarrassed is always good
for a laugh. T hen one of the
teachers said. "Sing louder,
you're doing fine ," and everyone practicall y rolled on the
floor with laughter.
WHO CARES how embarrassed he was; someone must
always suffer if we are to
have any fun.
The clever cuts that the in-

By STEVE HULSEY
Alligator Sta.ff Writer
(Ed's note: Th is is an exchange article taken from the
University of Florida, The
Florida Alligator.)
She was beautiful.
Large blue eyes, bleached
bonde hair, slim figure.
"How would you like to get
a burger?" I asked nervously,
hopefully.
SHE SCANNED me with
those blue eyes . . . Oh! those
eyes.
"A ll right." she smiled.
My imagination took flight
as we walked into the hamburger joint. I ordered and we
found a table in a dark corner.
WE TALKED about silly little things. She laughed easily,
quickl y, teasingly.
I tu rned around in my cha ir
to see if the burgers were
coming. I didn't have a clear
view of the counter so it took
me a minute to see that they
were on the grill.
I turned around , eager to
stare again into those beautifu l blue eyes, at those sparkling white teeth , th ose . . .
I COUGHED. My eyes wa tered. I couldn't get my
breath.
T he vision . . . my dream
.. a periect girl . ..
Again it was not to be.
SHE HAD BLOWN two
lungs of cigarette smoke
directly into my face . I could

Lunch eon Buffet
MONDA Y thru FRIDAY

$1.50
ALSO:

C!re~t

Let's Pep Up Thursdays
They Can Use Some Help

(From Page 1)
whole academic year. The
student is not forced to buy a
new st icker. If they don ' t
want to park in the freshmen
lot , then. th ey can purchase a
sophomore sticker.

structors made were a lways
helpful in keeping the evening
moving. I just had to leave.
i\Iy sides hurt from the laughter and I could hardly see fo r
the tears rolling down m y
face . Again I say congratulati ons for a pleasant evening of
music education .
JAMES LANIER JR.
3CB1

QUESTIO'.\: Why are there
no street lights along Maple
Street between the Gymnasium , Business Administration
Building and the dormitories?
Are there any plans to install
lights?
ANSWER: Lights 11ave not
been installed there because
of the unavailability of funds.
however , there are plans to
install lights as soon as funds
can be cleared.

'You Goofed'
EDITOR:
I was interested to read
about the USF student, Harold Hooks suing the University and the Board of Regents
for $200.000. I say I was interested because I read it in The
St. Petersburg Times, the
E vening
In dependent,
The
Tampa Tribune and The
Ta mpa Times, but nowhere
did I read about it in The Oracle.

QUESTION: Why is t here
no heat in the r estrooms of
the Business Administration
Building?
AI\SWER.: ),fany of the public buildings in this area are
not heated because of the nature of climatic cond itions,
James Butler of Physical
Plant said. Except for estremely abnormal weather it
is not necessary.

HARRY E. HAIGLEY
l96i Graduate

Unregis tered Cars
Security Headac he
One of the most frequent
problems the Securit y Office
faces is people driving a car
on cam pus other than the one
they have registered.
James Garner, chief of Security, said that if people
would follow Section VI. G. of
the Trafiic Regulation Handbook . the problem would be
avoided.
Sect ion VI. G. says "Any
p e rs o n who temporarily
drives a vehicule other than
that wh ich he or she has regis tered must call the Security
Office within one hour after

By PHILIP R.UN'.\ELS
Fine Arts Editor

JLounge

2701 Ea~t Fowler Ave• .

Chemical Equipment
Purchased By Grant
The chemistry department
has received a grant of $8,550
from the United States Atomic Energy Commission, Washington.
Equipment of this type has

not been available before to
Chemistry students;

\\.h y
to run
fender
bounce

is it you always seem
out of gas, bump a
or have a check
on Thursday?
And it goes on and on . . .

ALLSTATE

the disadvantages of Thursdays . (Benson and Hedges·
campaign was a take-off on
it).
Consider for a moment:
what day of the week do the
grocery a dvertisemen ts appear in the paper, clutte ring it
with blobs of black masses?
Thursday.

NSOHROTPHPGINAGTE
CENTER

Phone 932-4337
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
For Faculty and Students
_plus_
SR 22's filed.

WHAT NIGHT OF the wee k
do they (Television -land di ctators) run two class ·'D"

Located Sext to Kirby's Nor th gate

arriving on campus and g ive
the officer in charge the tag
number, description , and loca tion of the vehicle. He must.
within a spec ified time , pick
up a temporary permit at the
Security Office which shall be
immediately attached to the
wind shield of the vehicle."
Clyde B. Hill. chairman of
the Traffic Committee, s aid
that if a call is made in compliance with the above and a
citation is received within the
time interval. the citation will
be voided upon presentation
to the Secu rity Office.

feel the heat of the cigarette
on my eyebrows as she leaned
across the table, clenching the
filthy weed between her teeth,
in the middle of her lips.
After choking down the burgers, trying to nonc halan tly
blow the clouds of smoke out
of my face , I finally escaped
into the clear night air and
drove her home.
At her door I did nor even
try to kiss her. I wa nted to
kiss a girl, not a camel.
THE FOLLOWING Friday I
went to a doctor. I had a
hacking cough, an d was losing
weight.
After collecting my $10 ,
slapping a cold stethoscope to
my chest, and banging my
knee with a hammer. (in that
order) he gave me his diagnosis .
"You' ll have to give up
smoking," he said .
" BUT D 0 C, I don' t
smoke!" I exclaimed.
"Nonsense. " said the doc.
"Next patient."
I went to my th ird period
class nex t day . I had a very
considerate professor - he let
those with the nicotine habit
make the whole period miserable for the non-smokers .
I COULD FEEL my asthma
coming on. My throat was
dry. I wished I had a bottle of
eyewash to relieve the burning.
A boy on my right side
passed the ash tray over his
shoulder and spilled ashes
down my collar .
The girl on my lef t, being
right-handed , was holding her
cigarette about three inches
from my face .
I PEERED through the
smoke cloud which hung over
her head, partially obscuring
her right ear. She looked like
she thought she was especially sexy, holding a 100 centimeter, charcoal filtered, mentholated, pastel cigarette in
just that position.
I watched her put it to her
lips. She pursed them tightly, inhaled deeply, and blew
slowly. The blue-tinted sm oke
rushecj in to the darkening
cloud, making it jiggle slightly.

!n ovies rat her tha n one class
.. C .. mode? Same day as grocery ads.
How man!' Thur sdays do
you make plans to go visi ti ng.
out to dinner. or at tend a seance?

Let's reinstate Thursdays!
Thursday. the fifth day of a
week of se\·en. Ask someone
to pick a num ber bet1\·een one
WH ..\T CAN BE done about
and seven: they never pick
t his waste of time. atrocity
\\'hy does your wife (sister against humanity? Organize!
five.
.. or fa ther in
If you sign up for a four - or m othe r
F orm clubs (1) The Free
Cali fornia ) run around the
hour class, what da y doesn·t
Love On Thursday Set, (2) A
house in curlers . .. looki ng
it meet? Th a rs right ... R. ··
Ban The Bomb Six Days A
like
an ostra cized pin cushion
THROUGH THE AGES, as
\\.eek Club. (3) The Use Se... on Thursday evenings?
mass produc tion. bi rth control
cret Twice On Thursdays Sect
and Johnny Carson came
an d (4) The Impeach Monday
· WHAT '.\IGHT DO you
along. Thursd ay has suffered
Freedom League.
cl ean out the refrigerator and
the s lings and arrows of ha \·e choppe d li,·e r. carrot.
There is hope! Cheer up never-never la nd.
asparagus. a nd banana soup
the rotten clay only falls once
There has been a cons pira- - Thursda y.
a week.
cy of blackguards (Commu·
nists?) at work for an Cnder- '
ground Ad Agency to promote , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

Stude nt Would Rather
Kiss Girl Than Camel

NORTHEAST

Ul:be !\opal
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Action
Line

VARSITY
CLEANERS And LAUNDRY

She held the cigarette over
an ash tray and tapped once
with her forefinger.

IF SHE could only look in a
mirror at t hat moment 1
The bell rang. I clenched
my books in my teeth and
staying close to the floor.
era wled to the door. Someone
held it open for me .
An open pack of cigarettes
fell in front of me.
I could see letter ing on the
side . Squinting, I c ould make
it out: "Caution! Cigarette
smoking may be hazardous to
your health. "
I wheezed.

ARGOS

l

ANDROS

FONTANA

~-------------------------

SAVE 25' WITH THIS COUPO N!
Present this coupon with your DRY CLEANING and save 25c.
Please one coupon per student per week.
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 1 5, 1968

we can get
at NOS

Professional positions available In:

Engineering
Aerospace
Chemical
Electrical
Electronics
Industrial
Mec han ical

Science
Chem istry
Physics

Other
Accounting
Mathematics

Career positions are also available for
BUSINESS and LIBERAL ARTS graduates
in finance, procurement,
personnel administration,
computer programming.

Naval Ordnance
Station
J.
Indian Head,~
_Maryland 20640
An Equ1/ Opportunity Employer

I
I
I
I
I
I

t-------------------------~

We need
all the help

1

..

REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 15. 1968
For Interview, contact your
placement office
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USF Swimmers Sink Falcons 67-37,
Tackle The Citadel For 8th Victory

ORACLE SPORTS EDITOR

By JEFF S.'.'llITH
Sports Editor

First Hockey Tragedy
It seldom fails. Something which could be prevented with proper action always seems to occur
before that action is taken.
Minnesota's Bill Masterton cracked his head on
the ice in a National Hockey League (NHL) game
recently. The 29-year-old North Star player became
the first fatality in the NHL's 51-year history hvo
days later. Doctors said massive head injuries
caused death.
MASTERTON WAS NOT wearing a helmet.
His death has caused NHL officials to seriously
consider making protective headgear mandatory in
all league games.
All hockey players should be required to wear
helmets. What's the use of wearing 25 pounds of
equipment if the most vital area is unprotected.
Pro hockeymen don't believe the NHL will require players to wear helmets on the ice. Many
claim the league's superstars must lead the way.
FUTILE AITEMPTS to make helmets mandatory have been made before-·bY NHL dubs. But
.then, no one died from head injuries sustained on
. the ice before.
The problem iS not encouraging players to buy
their own helmets. Each NHL club has a supply of
the best headgear available for its players.
Getting players to wear them is the problem.
Canadian and American youth leagues make it
compulsory for players to don headgear. Perhaps
when these players reach the big league, it will
change its attitude. But what about right now.
ARGUMENTS RAISED against wearing headpieces are numerous. The two given most often are
that they limited a player's ability and are "sissy."
To say hockey players are sissy is ridiculous.
Football and baseball stars wear protective helmets
and few question their ·m anliness. Hockey consists
of hard checking and many collisions, causing considerable body punishment.

Six pool records were set
Saturday in USF 's 67-37 \~in
against Miami-Dade Junior
College. The Brahmans aim
for their fourth straight victo- .
ry Saturday, 2 p.m. against
The Citadel at USF.
South Florida, 7-2, jumped
to a 7-0 lead in the 400 medley
relay. TI1e 3:54.6 winning
mark is a new natatorium
reco rd.
Distanceman Mike Lorge
~ pushed the Brahman advantage to 12-4 with a first in the
1000 freestyle. The Brahman
feshman also won the 500
freestyle with a 5 :24.3.

BOSTON'S BRUINS are conside ring making
helmets required in practice. That would be a start
but why wear them just in light workouts and not in
actual competition.
Maybe it will take some top NHL players to
show the way. If it does, I hope they will recognize
t~eir responsibility now before additional serious injuries occur.

Tourney Change Needed
Now that the Gymnasium (gym) is being used
fulltime for men's intramural basketball, maybe
something different could be initiated in the form of
an intramural bosketball playoff.
Murphy Osborne's Intramural Office could select the playoff teams as usual (the top two teams
from each league or division normally make the
tournament) .
POSSIBLY AN entire week could be filled with
playoff games, setting the championship contest in
the gym on a Friday or Saturday night. The bleachers could be rolled-out to accommodate maybe 500
fans.
Officials could also test the electric scoreboard
and the pressbox, which have seen little use since
being installed. ·
This playoff would give USF basketball fans a
chance to test the seating (which has been primarily used for registration). Legitimate backing could
give teams involved more incentive to win.
Basketball-hungry Brahmans might go for this
system. It's fine to have a new inh·amural gym, but
getting full use out of it is something ~lse.

Sports Shorts
If you've been to one of USF's latest two home
swim meets , you've probably noticed a group of
guys passing out programs and score sheets.
They are members of Pi Kappa Alpha (swimmer Pete Kenning is its president) who volunteered
their support to coach Bob Grindey. It 's good to see
an entire USF fraternity helping make a successful
season.

*

*

*

Noticed Minnie Minoso's name on the Hall of
Fame eligibility list. Others singled-out the forme r
White Sox player's name too.
It shouldn't have been there.
MAJOR LEAGUE rules require a former
player be retired five years before being eligible for
the Hall. Minoso played for the Sox in '64, appeared
in 30 games and hit .226. He even played in the Mexican circuit in '67. Someone didn't do his homework.
Modern great Joe Medwick made the select
group, gathering 240 of 283 votes. A player must receive 213 (75 per cent) of the votes to make the
Hall.

For Maximum

m e d 1 e y. illinois freshman
Terry Brazel nosed teammate
Alan Stelter for top honors.
BRAHMAN RICO Maschino
set a natatorium record in
1-meter diving with 264.5
points. USF's Bob Pfaff was

second with 162.3, although
Brahman Mike Quigley scored
166.7 diving exhibition.
Miami-Dade is 0'3 in competition with USF swimmers.
The South Floridians swept an
easy 73-31 win last year, and
the '66 freshmen team topped
the Falcons.
Tampa sprinter Dave Keene
nipped Artwoh l in the 100
freestyle , ::xJ.1 to :50.6. USF's
Dave Naffxiger was third.
TWO-YEAR letterman l\'like
McNaughton squeaked teammate Pete Kenning for first in
the 200 backstroke. McNaughton's time was 2 :10.8.
Illinois junior Bill Kelley
and Stelter closed USF's scoring with a 1-2 in the 200
breaststroke. Kelley's time,
2 :24.6, was one-tenth seconds
better than Stelter's.

***

South Florida's meet with
The Citadel is its last dual
match before swimming in
th e Southern Intercollegiate
Championships at Athens,
Ga., Feb. 15-17.

Texans Claim
Packers Used
Fr.ozen Watch~
Dallas Cowboy football fans
aren't satisfied that Green
Bay is the world champion , or
even the National Football
League ·(NFL) champion.
Several Dallas rooters obtained an official NFL watch
and tested it in weather similar to that at Green Bay, Wis.,
when the Packers won the
league title, 21-17.
They reported that the
game should have ended 123
seconds sooner than it actually did because the watch ran
slow under game conditions.
Dallas led 17-14 at the time
they selected for the game's
end.

FLORIDA RANKED first in
the Southern Intercollegiate
last year with 395 points. Miami's 289 placed second while
USF fi nished ninth with 74
markers.

South Florida's baseball
squad, with four top prospects, has opened preparations for a rough 25-game
schedule.
Last year's 14-8 mark
pushed USF's two-season record to 19-18. The '67 Brahmans posted an 11-game win
streak.
" We have the potential to
top last year's record ," coach
Hubert Wright said. "Our infield could lead the state in
hitting."

Photo by Randy

'-' 50 freestyle-I. B a u m
(M D) :22.l (new natatorium
record). 2. Keene (USF) :22.7.
3. Kelley (USF) :24.<l
'-' 200 individual rnedley-1.
Brazel (USF) 2 :12.8. 2. Stelter
(USF) 2 :13.4. 3. Drennan
(MD) 2:27.5.

v One . meter d i v i n g · 1.
Maschino (USF) 264.5 points
(new natatorium record). 2.
Pfaff (USF) 162.3. 3. Guise
(IvlD) 91.3.

ca.t.~

carried a 2.70 ERA through 20
innings. The Illinois product
has been throwing regularly
in workouts.
Other pitching possibilities
include New Jersey freshman
Mike Tramontano, a righthander, Ray Pivec, a Sanford
righty, and Don Lapointe.

stated. Hipp's former teammate Don Rice, a junior,
played outfield there.
Jun ior Ron Huff and Tampa 's Bill Brimm are pus hing
for starting outfield assignments. 1\Jaine freshman Greg
Birse is a catcher.
' 'If our pitchers
come
through and our lineup hits
well, we should have a good
year," Wright commented.
" But we're facing better
teams than we did last year.
One team on our schedule led
the nation in ERA last season.''
1968 Bas eball
Date

Ti-me

Sche~ule

Opponent

Feb. 23-7:30 p.m.
Feb. 24-1 p.m.
March 2-1 p.m.

Tampa
St. Leo
St. Leo (2)

Site

USF
St. Leo
USF

March B-7:30 p.m. Tampa
Tampa
March 9- 1 p.m.
Fla. So . (2 ) Lakeland
March 20-3:30 p.m. Flo rida
Ga inesv ill e

March 21-1 p.m.

Taylor

March 22-0pen

USF

Hi ram {2)

Ma re h 2~ 1: 30 p . m. 5tetson
March 29-7: 30 p.m. Duke
March

3~1

p.m.

_

~

April 19-7:30 p.m .
April 20-Noon
Ai:>r i.I 20-3 p,m,
April 27-1 p.m.

.May 3-7:30 p.m.
May 4-1 :30 p.m.
May 10-2 p.m.

May 11-2 p.m.

Former Players
Picked As Top
·Junior Booters
Former USF soccer stars
Denny Meyer and Tim McEvoy were named to the 1967
Junior College All-America
Team .
Both played on South· Florida's 10-0-1 team in '66. Meyer
led the Brahmans in assists
and was selected All-State.
The committee overlooked
McEvoy who was the top ' 66
USF scorer.
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Sewing and Costume
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FLA. AVE. & FO\VLER Phone 935-8168

Let Arthur Yates Be Your

Personal Jeweler • • •
* Professional Engraving

*
DIAMOND

R1NCJS

*
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While You Wait
3 Master Watchmakers; Tampa's
Finest One Week Service
Your Personal Designs Beautifully
Finished By Our Diamond Setter
No Charge For Estimates
Store Front Parking
FiNANClNG AVAILABLE

• • •

SERVING TAMPA
OVER 20 YEARS

lfli!lwll.Yo!IA JEWELER
:1802 NEPTUNE (AT DALE MASRY)
TAMPA,

Fl..ORIUA

PH: 253·3 !57 7

USF
USF
USF
Coast Guard
USF
Fla . Pres.
USF
Coas t Guard
USF
Miami {2)
M ia mi
Jacksonville
USF
F.la. Pres. Fla. ~re s.
Rollins
· USF
Rollins
RDJJi ns

- .;.BOX .. TUB or BARREL TO-TAKE OUT :
. • I'':>""·

L'SF"s golf course will be
closed each Monday beginning
immediately, course professional Wes Berner has an:10unced. ~Mon day was chosen
for course maintenance because few golfers play tl1at
day .

USF

DINNER •••••..••·•••••••••••••••...•· $·1.29 .
_ .,~.. :~:\

USF Links To Close
For Repairs Mondays

Connecticut
Connecti.cut

BROASTED CIDCKEN
.S~AC_K

1~~1~1

Du ke

April 5-7:30 p.m.
April 6-1 p.m.

5302 TEMPLE TERRACE HWY.

lfvcl.
I
Phone 253-3183

Phone 229-8206

USF

POLAR F ANTRY

1119 W. Kel!Mdy

1217 E. MADISON (1/2 Blk. W.13th St.)

a.~
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THE ·

TAMPA

JACK PATTEN, Printers

130-pounder puts this mark on the line Saturday , Z p.m., when The Citadel tankers attempt to halt the Brahmans' three-match victory skein.

Diver Ric-0 Maschino set a USF natatorium
record \\ith 26!.5 points in I-meter diving
against ~fiami-Dade Saturday. The 29-ycarold St. Petersburg sophomore is undefeated
in home meets this season. The 5 foot 5,

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE
TEMPLE LANES BOWLING ALLEYS

;i

'-' 200 freestyle-I. Artwohl
(MD) 1 :50.3 (new natatorium
record). 2. Naffziger (USF)
1 :56.1. 3. Mccann (USF)
2:00.7.

1546 S. Dale Mabry
255-6681

Jon ~s

USF Diver Captures Mark

STUDENTS will Receive SPECIAL DISCOUNT On
All Purchases of Tires and Parts
Upon Presentation of USF Identification Card '
11003 N. Florida

'-' 1000 freestyle-I. Lorge
(USF) 11 :11.0 2. Starke (MD)
11 :20.6 3. Lawveart (l'vID)
11 :24.5.

WHITE BOND
BLACK INK
CAMERA READY

PAUL BUZZELL.\, a Hollywood junior from Broward
Junior College, is a top infielder. Wright said Buzzella
would push the other infielders for positions.
"Brevard's Terry Hipp is a
good thirdbaseman," Wright

Tire Performance

'-' 400 medley relay-1. USF
(McNaughton, Kelley, Brazel,
Keene) 3 :54.6 (new natatorium record).

REPRODUCED

AUGIE SCHE:\'ZINGER and
Jim Fischer are returning
first-basemen. Schenzinger, a
senior letterman, hit .333 ai1d
11 RBI. Fischer is also a senior letterman.
Art Ulmer, who led the
JL"1 DIAZ and Jerry Carreno m ight be the key to USF's · Brahmans with .377, is USF's
success, according to Wright. senior shortstop. The former
Diaz, a freshma n right- Brevard Junior College star
hander, led Tampa Hillsbor- , also ripped 15 RBI.
Sophomore secondbaseman
ough to the state championship with a 10-0 regular- George iVI iquel is another reseason mark. He also pitched turning infielder. He will bata Tampa American Legion tle Orlando Jumor Dave
Glaize, who played at Edison
team to the state finals.
Carreno,
a lefty from Junior College la st year.
Tampa Plant, topped the prep
JESUS GARCIA is back for
conference in strikeouts and another season at catcher.
ERA. His 11-1 record included The senior hit .309 and .300
a loss to Diaz.
the last two seasons, and totaled 15 RBI in '67.
RETURNING veteran Marv
Catcher-outfielder L a r r y
Sherzer led the Brahman
McGary lettered last year and
mound staff in '67. Sherzer,. a
junior right-hander, was the Wright thinks the sophomore
from Tampa is· ready for a
team's top winner with 6-2.
big average. McGary has a
The Orlando hurler also led
strong throwing arm.
USF in strike-outs and ERA.
Senior John Jolinski and juWright is -counting on junior
nior Doug Heykens are two
]'dike Macki to return as a
returning outfielders. Illinois
strong starter. Macki injured
junior Jon Ritz is converting
bis right arm last season and
from pitcher to outfielder this
year.

Spedals

Brahman coach Bob Grindey was pleased with Saturday's win but said he didn't
know much about The Citadel
tankers. "We're going into
this one cold," he said.

ON 81/1 .. 111··

Diamonders Face Rough
Schedule, But Optimistic

ljl
U
.Ave.

ords in the 50 freestyle and
200 butterfly events, and
swam on Dade's winning 400
freestyle relay team.
USF"s lead climbed to 28-15
when the Brahmans capped a
1-2 finish in the 200 individual

AL.'.'llOST 180 spectators
watched Dade's Craig Artwohl set a pool mark in the

COMPLETE AUTO ,SERVICE
Check O"'

200 freestyle. . The Falcon
sprinter, who took second in
the 100 freestyle , clocked
1:50.3.
Ray Baum was the only
other Falcon to clinch a first.
He finished first with pool rec-

-~
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-
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It's Going To Be
A Tough Session

You bet it is. And when the legislators finally come home from
Tallahassee, they'll either be glowirig with new platforms, or angered at the old ones. ·
·
Whatever happens, we'll be there to report what the state of
the University is inside the Legislature, what we need, what we
got, and maybe even why we did or didn't get it.
In aqdition, we'll try to report any other happenings in theeducational system of significance, like the situation with the state
junior college system, and especially events affecting the proposed Hillsborough Junior College.
These are just some of the challenges tlie Legislature faces. If
it meets them or fails to meet them, we'll let you know. It's part of
our job.
·
·
,

Sigma..Nu Nudges ATO;
Ties For League Lead
By CHARLIE BURKE
Sports Writer

Sigma Nu overcame early
mistakes to hand ATO its second straight loss 52-50 in overtime.
Dave Bauer paced the winners in overtime with five
points and Mick Sheffield
topped the team with 14.
The victory tied Sigma Nu
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Phi Delta Theta for the Gold
Fraternity lead.
SIGMA ALPHA Epsilon
rolled to easy 92-18 win over
helpless Lambda Chi while
Phi Delta Theta outshot a taller Delta Tau Delta team 7232.
Other games involving
league leaders include the PE

W~EN Bl.JBBA WT\LKtR

FIRST H1f CAMPUS,
ALL HE HA"D
GOING fo] HIM

'HAS ••• GOOD TASlt

Apha Epsilon 91, Lambda Chi 18
Majors topping The Guns 69- Sigma
Sig Ep 41, AT0·2 21
54, which tied them with the Z Z Dogs 58, HEP C•ts 31
PEM 1, Kopp's ·Killers o (forfeit)
Dogs for the Independent Beta
GE '6, Beta 4E 33
Beavers 41, F lying Five J2
League.
Alpha 1E-W Gold 53, Alpha ffl-2 41
Eta is pulling a way in the Bela JE 73. Beta 1E 19
Bet• 2E 56, Beta 2W 32
Andros League with a 69-51 Fontana
2 56, Fontana "' 1.1
72, C'1iefs «
win over Theta 2. Sig Ep PEM-2
Pi Kappa Alpha '" Theta Chi 21
scored an easy 41-21 victory Beta 34 40, Beta zw 30
Alph•
2W S9. Alpha 2E 44
against ATO 2. That tied the TKE 37,
Phi Delta Thel•·2 22
Sigma Nu 52, ATO 50
winners with TKE for the The
Guns SS. HEP Cats 30
Green Fraternity lead.
TODAY IS the deadline for Gold Fr1tern1ty st1ndlnu
w L
men's intramural swimming Phi Dell• Thet•
2
0
Sigma
Nu
2
0
a n d three-man basketball Delta Tau Delta
0
2
entries. They must be turned Lambda Chi
0
2
Fr1ternity Grten
W
L
in to the Intramural Office be- TKE
J
0
Sig Ep
J
0
fore 5 p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha
2
0
The basketball tournament Ph i De lta
1
2
TEP
1
2
is scheduled Feb. 17 and the TEP
1
2
Chi
0
3
swimming meet is Feb. 22-23. Theta
ATO 2
0
3
SIGMA NU
ATO
Andros
W L
GFT
G FT Eta
2
0
Sheffield
7 O 14 Janell!
6 ; 16 Theta 2
2
1
Jeffcoat
3 O 6 Luper
1 5 7 Zeta
0
1
B9k'hoff
3 2 8 Mar t in
.. 4 12 L ambda
0
2
Bauer
s 2 12 Wa loch
2 J 7 Beta
W
L
Ch'twood
J 6 12 Hills
4 O 8 Beta 2E
3
0
Beta 3W
3
1
Tot1l1
17 16 so Beta JE
1110 52 Tot•ls
J
1
Beta GE
This Week's Sl•tt
1
2
Beta 2W
Tod•Y
1
J
Beta 4E
Phi Dell• Theta 2 vs. ATO 2
0
2
HEP Cats v s. Beavers
Alph1
W L
Chiefs v s. Guns
Alpho 2W
3
0
Alpha le-W vs. Alpha 'NI
Alpha ofN
3
0
Fontana 2 vs. Fontana 3
Alpha 1E-W Gold
2
1
Phi Delta Theta vs . Sigma Nu
Alph• JE-W
1
1
Thursday
Alpha 2E
0
2
Alpha 3E·Wvs. Alpha 2E
Alph! 4W 2
0
2
Flying Five vs. The Guns
Alpha lE·Blaci<
0
3
Beta 3W v s. Beta 1 E
Fontana
w l
Beto 2E VJ. Beta JE
Fontana 3
1
e
PEM vs. Z Dcxis
Fontana 2
1
0
Lambda Ch i vs. ATO
Fontana 4
0
2
TEP vs. TKE
Independent
W L
TEP vs. TKE
PEM
;
0
Pi Kappa Alph• V!. Sig Ep
Z Dogs
4
0
Scores
HEP Cats
3
2
Sigma Nu 42, De lta Tau Delta J7
PEM 2
3
2
HEP Cats 53, Flyl ng F ive JS
Beavers
2
2
PEM so, Chiefs JO
The Guns
2
2
Pi Kappa Alpha 40, AT0·2 19
Ch ief s
0
J
Alpha ;w 7r. Alpha 2E 39
Fly ing F iv e
0
3
Beta 3W 53 , Beta JE 43

Kopp's K ill ers

0

Porsches Endure,
Dominate Daytona

I

Photo by Randy Jones

ATO Drops 'Squeaker'
ATO, playing Sigma Alpha Epsilon here,, dropped a tough
52-50 contest to Sigma Nu in last week's men's intra.mural
basketball action. ATO held Sigma. Nu close until the game
went into overtime. Sigma Nu then controlled the ball for the
win. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu, and Phi Delta. Theta
are tied for the league lead in the Gold FraternitT standings.

I

I
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Netters Travel Friday
Sports Editor

Bubba spent half a day se·
lecting a residence; Then
he stood tall, speaking
with precision, as crowds
of imitators gathered.
"Here,'' he said, in the
manner of a latter-day
Churchill. "Here." Fontana
Hall. Live. Eat. Swim.

Study. Here.

See or Call
NICK MULEY (Manager)
Ph. 932·4391

Braham women netters, 1-1,
leave Tampa Friday for two
matches. USF meets Newcomb College at Tulane, 1
p.m., Saturday, and has Loyola Cnversity scheduled Monday at 2 p.m.
Monday's match may be rescheduled Saturday or pushed
to 3 p.m. , according to CSF
coach JoAnne Young.
South Florida's five-match
victory string fell Saturday as
Rollins toppled the Brahmans
6-3 at Winter Park. The
streak, longest in USF tennis
history, started after a Rollins' win last year.
ODDLY, USF dominated the
first singles sets, winning four
of six. The Tars then took
command in the contest.
Gwenda Adams, a sophomore, lost her first singles

EVER WONDER WHY
The President of Alpha Tau Omega at Simpson, Gary
Hargis enrolled in the College Master? Ask Don Kin·
dley, University of Okla. football star.

or Call Joe Hobbs
Pete Agdamag
Dick Sullivan
988-1103
Fidelity .Union Life

ELESA NELSON
match since becoming a
Brahman when Kathy Blake
stopped her 3-6, 6-4, 7-5. Miss
Blake, who played number
one last season, played number five Saturday.
Five matches went three
sets, which caused Miss
Young's comment, "I was
pleased with our play even
though we lost. It was a very
long, hard match. We should
defeat them at USF."
TISH ADAMS gave USF
spectators hope when she
downed Mona Schallaw 2-6,
6--0, 6-2. USF's only other singles triumph came when
Elesa Nelson dropped Gui!i-

Today is the deadline for
women's billiards entries.
They must be turned in to the
Intra mural Office before 5
p.m.
The tournament. which begins next Wednesday in the
University Center Recreation
Room, is the first for USF
women.
Eight ball, with Billiard
Congress of America rules,
will be played. A few rule
modifications will be made
before play begins.

WHY LEAVE CAMPUS
AND YOUR PARKING PLACE?
USE FACILITIES AVAILABLE
AT U.C. CAFETERIA.

SPEEDLINE (11 a.m.·2: 15 p.m.)

Assorted Sandwiches
25c-65c

FRIDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL
Complete Dinner
65~ plus tax
4:30- 6:30

CAFETERIA LINE
BLUE TAG SPECIAL ••••••••••••••••• 75
(entree, veg., salad, bev., roll • butter· Milk
Se extra)
Also A-La-Carte Selections
Everyday: Lunch 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dinner 4:30' p.m.-6:30 p.m:
Three Entree Selectians
Faur Vegetables
Assorted Selection of Salads
Assorted Selection of Desserts
Assorted Selection of Beverages·

, ,,_ BALANCEYOUJl .BUDGEJ: EAT AT THE U.C.
ALL THIS~AND MORE AT u;c. CAFETERIA FOR YOUR CONVENIENCEa
'
- COME EARLY OR LATE TO AYO-ID CROWDS• .

.·.;'""'·0;·.'1i ---·--------··---mA-----------------"

·~~

ana Peterson in three long
sets.
Rollins' Wendy Overton defea ted Chris Koutras in a
good match , even though the
6-3, 6-1 scores indicate otherwise. Several games went
deuce.
So u th Florida's Jacquie
Adams started well, but Judy
Dixon rallied to win 3-6, 7-5,
6-2. Tina Turnblacer outpointed Brahman Debbie Garrison
6-3, 6-0.
THE BRAHMANS needed a
sweep in the doubles competition to win th e match but
didn't get one. Tish and Jacquie Adams teamed for the
only win. They dropped Miss
Dixon and Miss Schal!aw 7-5,
10-8.
Miss Overton and l\Iiss
Blake overcame a strong
challenge from Miss Koutras
and Miss Nelso n and defeated
the USF pair 8-6, 6-3.
Gwenda Adams and Miss
Garrison looked as though
th ey would defe at Tars Jane
Butts and Miss Peterson. The
Brahmans grabbed a l· J set,
but dropped the next two
tough, 7-9, 6-8.
Tish Adams (USF) defeated Mona
Schallaw {R) 2-6, 6-0, 6·2. Wendy Over·
ton (R l defeated Chris Koutr'as (USFl

6-3, 6·1. Ele51 Nelson (USF) cafealed

Guiliana Peterson (R) 6-2, 1--6, •4. Judy
Dixon CR) defeated Jacquie Adams
(USF) J.6, 7-5, 6·2. Kathy Blake (R) defeated Gwenda Adams (USF) 3-6, 6-4,
7·5. Tina Turnb lacer (R) defeated Deb·
bie Garrison (USF) 6·3, 6·0.
Miss Overton and Miss Blake (R)
defeated Miss Koutras and Miss Nelson

(USFl

11-6,

6-3. Tish end Jacquie Adams

(USF) defeated Miss Dixon 1nd Miss
Schallaw (R) 7· 5, 10-8. Jane Butts and
Miss Pet-erson ( R) defeated Gwenda
Adams and Miss Garrison <USF) S·7 ,
9.7, 8-6.

Barr Rolls 254
In High Series
Ken Barr and Bob Hightower · paced USF's bowling
league J an. 29. Barr put together a 657 series on 254, 209,
and 194 games.
Hightower had a 59 j series
with a 233 game. Bob :Minthorn took a 578 series and
Tom J ac·ob clicked for a 188
contest.
Hightower's 177 average
trails Tom Slava's league
high mark by one pin . Barr
and Minthorn are third with
169 marks .
The Strappers lead the circuit with a 23¥2 -8 ~~ record.
USF's intercollegiate team
began practice last week for
the Americn College Union
Tournament in Gainesville,
Feb. 15-17.

Billiards Compet ition Up
For Women Next Week

IN AHURRY?

United

1

ROLLINS TOPS USF

By JEFF SMITH
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26 Lancia Fulvia
DNF 6
faster they went. That was wreckage.
63 14 Po r sche 911
DNF 3
the Porsche story from th e
Many of the same cars wi ll
"24 Hours of Daytona ."
meet agai n March 23 for the
Nine of the top 20 positions Sebring 12-hour race.
were captured by the German
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running a day later.
506 I think so too. In fact, we've got ump24 10 Nomad Ford Mark I
496 teen reasons why flying with the
Facto ry prototype Porsches 25 29 Corvette
26 7J Porsche 911
471
followed a Ford GT40 arou nd 27 JO Cor v ette
470 I world 's lorgest airline is a happy
J93 thing to do ii you're looking for a ca·
J2 Porsche 911
the 3.81-mile course fo r eight - 28
29 44 corvette
373 : reer. So be sure to see our interand · a - hlalf hours before JO 35 Morgan P lus 4
338 I
67 She lby GT3l0
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llO
I viewers when they arrive on cam·
the Hans Hermann-Jo Sieffert 31 18 Ford GT40
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9
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~~~ ~~~ little of your time. And perhaps a big
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DNF 262 I opportunity. Interviews al USF will
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Alfa
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be held at the Placement office on
JS 49 Volvo 1225
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Driver" award should go to 39
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27 Lancia HF
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the Waltman Morgan Plus 4. 40 48 Triumph TR-4
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Mustang
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ONF 106
42 43 Triumph TR-4A
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Triumph GT·6
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winds in his underpowered 43
Me r cury Cougar
DNF 119
7
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open-air car. The Morgan fi n- 4l 11 Chefron BMW
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DNF
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Triumph
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ished 30th and received a 47
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HOWMET Corporations ex- l2 17 TVR Mk II
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DNF l8
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Ford GT40
strong for 33 laps, held fo urth 55 46 Porsche Carr era DNF 46
DNF 45
A smaller Porsche bounced l6 so Ferra r i Dino
off a cement retaining wall
Three cars tangled just
after dark when a Ford
J\Iustang' s blown engine threw
oil on the tra ck. All three
drivers escaped injury in the
spectacular acci de nt involving
two Porsches and a Ferrari.
A factory Porsche running
SANDALS
$8 up
$14 up BILLFOLDS
in third place fli pped a nd
BAGS
$10
U'1
VESTS
$25
up
skidded more th an 250 yards
$3.50
BELTS
HAIRPIECES
upside down, losing a wheel in
$1.50
the process. A Fer rari struck
COME SEE US AT
ALL ITEMS MADE TO ORDER
the loose wheel an d went endPhone 877-5983
306 N. DALE MABRY
over-end three times.

NO TABLES can be reserved. Players are responsible for scheduling games and
turning scores in on time,
Participants may have alternates. A 75-cent fee will be
charged to players per hour.
Donna Allen's six hits lead
Chi Omega to a n easy 15-3
win over Delta Sigma Tau in
women's softball last week.

a 9-2 victory over Mu 3 West.
Janice Ensley slammed five
hits in Gamma's 20-2 romp
over HEP.
STANOINGS
Soroirity League
W
L
Kappa Della
•
0
Tri Delta
Delta Gamma
Ch i O mega
Delta Ze ta
Delta Sigma Tau

2

Alpha De lta Pi
Tri Chi
lndepend•nt 1.euu1
PEM
Bask etwei!lve r s
Mu 3E
Gamma
Kappa
M <:J r y Ann ' s ln iuns
HEP
Mu 2W
This Week's Schedule
Today
Del ta Zeta v s. Chi Omega
Delta Ga mma vs. Alpha Delta Pl
PEM vs HEP
ThurSday
PEM VS. Kappa
Mary Ann ' s lnjuns vs. Gamma
Delta Zeta vs. Tri Delta

2
2

1

?
2
2

l
1
0

J

3

0

3
J

0

1
2
1

1
1

0

J
3
2

0

4

T11esd1Y

Kap~•

1

3
2

Delta vs. Tri Della

Tr i Chi vs. Delta Sigma Tau
Basketweav ers vs. Mary Ann ' s lniuns

Women Bowlers
Capture Second .

ALPHA Delta Pi squeaked
past Tri Delta 7-6. Nel Ward
topped the winners with two
A USF student and a profesruns. Mary Ann's Injuns won
sional
bowler finished second
their first game, tripping Mu
in the Ladies Ihvitational
3West10-3.
Mu 3 East moved to 3-1 in Scratch Doubles at East Gate
the Independent League with Lanes in Tampa Jan. 28.
Virginia Speights teamed
a 13-5 win against HEP.
Kappa Delta held first in the with Edie Neal, a Miami ProSorority League with a 4-0 fessional Women's Bowling
mark. The Delts dropped Chi Association member, to win
Omega 11-8 behind Nikki $200 in the 12-game tournament, which included 64 state
Nichols' two hits.
Tri Delta crushed Tri Chi bowlers.
2.1-2 to take over second place _ Miss Speights, who averin its league. The PE Majors aged 167 in USF's league last
took a forfeit from Mary year, had a 173 ·average in the
tournament Miss Neal
Ann's Injuns.
brought a 190 average to the
GRACE Lavender sco~ ~~tition · but topped that
·three-times· to I~ ·-·Kappa-- 1o wi~ al99~ ·

up

I

SANDAL
SHOP

I

Golfers Meet
Gators, Rollins
At Gainesville
South Florida's golf team,
D-3, travels to Gainesville Saturday for a match with Florida and Rollins.
Both opponents defeated the
Brahmans in their first '68
match two weeks ago. Rick
Ragnitt led the Brahmans
with a 76, He was the only
USF golfer to break 80.
Florida, ranked high in the
nation last year, is undefeated
against state opponents. The
Gators topped USF, Rollins,
and Saint Leo at USF.
Brahman coach Wes Berner
said the team would have to
play consistently to win this
week.

WE ARE NOT SORRY BMW IS ONLY THE
4th BEST BUILT CAR IN THE WORLD.
><1) Rolls Royce
2)
3)

$19,000
$4,084
SS,200

Mercedes
Cadillac

4)BMW

$2497, P.O.E.

• Road and Track Magazine.Jon. '67
if it was built like the Rolls, it would cost
$19,000.

FOR YOUR BENEFIT WE'LL SETTLE FOR A PLACE IMMEDIATELY AFTER
CADILLAC.

EXPERT SERVICE FOR
ALL IMPORTS
SEE GERMAl\TY'S FINE CAR AT

DAVE HEINZ IMPORTS INC.
- 3652 CYPRESS• TAM·;~ .flORIOA l:()::jj:>

Seventh Annual College Auditions
This could be your year to join th e hundreds of young men and wome n at the . college
showcases of the nation-SIX FLAGS Over Te xas and SIX FLAGS Over Georgia. Each
of these theme amusement centers features liv e and lively variety produ ctions, spec ialty
acts-spontaneous entertai nmen t eve ryw here for al l the fam ily. If yo u are · among the
registered colleg e stu dents selec ted , yo u' ll enj oy a f ul l summer 's employ men t w hile
working under pro fessi onal direc tion.
Only one aud ition visit is scheduled for this area, so wheth er your talent is sin ging , dancing, ventriloquism, mag ic, acrobati cs , lariat artis try, horseback r id ng. playing an instrume nt,
or other specialty, don't miss your oppo rtu nity. SEE YOU R PLACEMENT OFFICC: FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.
AREA AUDITIONS

Thursday, February 15-3 p.m.
Florida State University, Moore Auditorium
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
{Registration is 30 minutes prior to audition

time.)

SIX FLAGS
OVER
TEXAS I OVER GEORGIA
QAlLAS , FOP.T WOR TH
ATLANTA.
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'Publish Or Perish': Truth Or Fallacy At USF?
By VERONICA LO:-;G
Staff Writer
This is the first of two articles on the nationallv con·
t.ro\·ersial question of ;\·hetber college professors ~re
pressured to produce scholarly material in order to
maintain their rank and to
advance. Thi s artiele quotes

rnrious l"SF department
heads' opinions on the subject.
"Pu blish or Perish ' " - the
diiference bet\1een being an
a;:sista nt or an associate professor - is a subject of deba te 0:1 many college campLLses today.
Is there presrn re to publish

scholarly \'.Ti tings ar CSF?
Dr. Ja me> .-"\. Parrish.
chairman oi the E ng!isl~ Department says , ··Yes . but not
ni uch . There·s sor!1e in e\·ery
school. For instance . e\·eryth ing else being eq ual between t\\" O teachers . the
chances are that the o::e \\"ho
has published \•:i ll get more

concrete recognition. It may
mean. " Dr. Parrish continuzd.
"the differen ce betv:een a
promotion or continuing in his
present rank.·'
"I'D SAY THERE"S no t
enough , .. says Dr. Heinrick K.
Eichhorn. chairman oi the As tronomy Department.
On the iss ue of publishing.

"a person \\·ho ha s noihing
ne\\" to ~a y to b 15 colleagues
probably has nothing much to
say ro his students. ·· Dr. Eichhorn com:nemed.
"Yes. there·s pt·essure in
some of til e colleges at UT."
Dr. Frank L. Clea\·er oi
1:1e :\fa:hema tics De;:ian:nent
said. "Ifs not true in all of

the colleges though. The ad·
ministration is the one \\·ho
puts the pressure on. Howe\'er.
it's no r necessa r ily the top
man in the department.
0:\ THE "Publish or Per ish" theory Cleaver states
.. ril e p:·essu re should be fair.
Ii you just cou:ir t;1e number
of publications. then it"s not

fai r.··
111 Clea\·er·s opinion. pub-

lishing shou ld definitely be
done in a "qua lity no t quantity" iashion.
To prim irrele\·ant or bad
ariicles is "not good ior the
l"n i\·ersity and not good for
til e man. Cleaver commented .

'Gail, Read Me Book
'Bout Dolls In Valley'
" Oh yeah . . . and I got a
new book that you're supposed to read me befo re I go
to bed (after Johnny Kissin)
.. . well it's not really mine
but it's about dolls in a valley . .. "

bysitting job once, one or
more of the above comments
must sound fa miliar.
If they don't, your kiddies
aren't hip - or maybe they
just haven 't read "How to
Make Your Babysi tter Cry in
One Easy Lesson ," and '·A
F unny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Crib. "
Well, those · are relatively
new ones. But it' s possible
that they may have missed
the classics: "Death Be Not
Unusual. " " Farewell to Babysitters," "Kidnapped" and
" Spoof River Tearsology. "

IF YOU' VE EVER been a
babysitter, even if you just
got conned into taking a ha-

KIDDI~G .\SIDE, children
really can be fun.
At least that 's Gail Walsh 's

By MAXli"\TE KAMIN"
Staff Writer
"But Mommy said I could
watch Johnny Kissin on the
Tonight Show."
"Wanna see my bug ... I
put it in a jar under my bed
so I can watch the tail cur,:
up . .. "

opinion and she shou ld know.
Gail is a sophomore and she 's
in the business ... the babysitting business.
You might have seen her
wheeling five-mon th-old Deb·
bie Perez around campus.
DEBBIE IS the daugh te1; of
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Perez. students at USF. Mr. P erez attends classes full time and
Mrs. P erez just takes one
course for an hour ll'Ionday,
Wednesday and Fri day.
During that hour Debbie
tours the campus with Gail.
" I take her to see the art
exhibits,'· Gail explains , "to
the UC (University Center)
and just about everywhere

Gamma Coeds Stir
At CTR 'Go-Go' Events'
By MAXINE KAMIN
Staff Writer
What s m i 1 es, wiggles,
jumps, stomps, lets off energy, and has a lot of fun?
A go-go girl.
And they are the something
new that ha s been added to
campus dances.
They may or may not be a
permanent addition but five
co-eds from Gamma made
their debut as go-go da ncer s
at a dance sponsored by the
University Center D a n c e
Committee Saturday, Jan. 27.
ACCOMPANIED by " The
Jades ," Barbara Frank,
Kamie Anderson, Phy 11 i s
Cohen, Barbara Wise and
Cassie Streeter agreed to perform at the dance. Kamie and
Barbara Frank had so much
fun that they don't want to let
it go at that. They wanted to
dance some more.
"We figure we 're only
young once," Kamie said,
"and we don't want to get old
and gray and look back on the
things we missed out on.
Dancing is like a second nature to us and we enjoy it
more than anything else."
BARBARA added that dancing lets out all your emotions,
energies , and inner hostilities.
"With the dances they have
today," Barbara said, "you
can do whatever you want
and still !:le safe."
Neither Barbara nor Kamie
has ever danced professionally', but both girls have had
years of dancing instruction.
THEY BOTH are proficient
at ballroom dancing, modern
jazz, modern dance, toe dancing, ballet, folk dancing and
square dancing.
Barbara danced once for
fu n at the Sorrento Hotel on
Miami Beach.
" THERE WAS a gold cup
given for the best dancer in
each of the categories ," Barbara said. "I won it for doing
the frug and my mom won it
for ballroom dancing."
Barbara Wise, a newcomer
to _dancing in front of an audience, figured it would be fun

to try it.
"THE !llORE I thought
about it though, the more apprehensions I had about doing
it. I knew it was a first on
campus and I went thoug h
stages like: 'Oh , I can see me
clodding around up there in
front of everyone. Bu t as long
as I don 't wear my glasses I
won' t be able to see all the
people anyway.' " she con-

fessed
"I THl)IK a lot of girls
would like to go-go dance but
they just can't conquer the
initial fear of getting up
there," Barbara went on.
Phyllis , Kamie ,and Barbara
F. danced at the Beta-Gam ma
Blast Jan. 31. Linda Bergman , a go-go dancer from
Boston danced also to music
by the " Peasants.''

The International Studies
and Programs' Newsletter,
which reflects 'usF's interest
in international programs, was
released last month and will
be published quarterly:

Dr, Mark Orr, chairman of
the . Wor,Id Affairs Committee,
explained that USF needs to

GAIL STARTED babysitting
fo r members of her church
and as word got around more
fam ilies were calling and asking for temporary relief.
" My fiance came over one
nigh t to help me make dinner," Gail remembers, "and
when it was time to leave, one
of the little girls asked me if
I'd bring daddy next time I
came.''
One nigh t two families
asked her to babysit. She sent
her fianc e to one home and
she went to the other.
·'It was really funn y," said
Ga il. "I called my fiance to
see how he was doing and he
assured me that everything
was just fine , but I could hear
the kids yell ing in the background. Guess men don 't
make the b~st babysitters."
JUST AS babys itters have
their visions of the perfect
child, parents have their ideas
about a perfect babysitter.
Mrs. Beverly Grace and
Mrs. l\fatthew Moses, both
working women in Tampa,
agreed that the most important qual ity for a babysitter to
have was dependability.
" Unless I have someone I
can depend on, " said Mrs .
Moses, "then my office can't
depend on me. "
Mrs. Grace goes to nursing
school and also needs someone dependable to take care
of her five-year-old son, Christopher.

" THEY' RE HARD to find. "
Cleaver said. "Industry takes
at least half of them ."
Next week's article explores
the prestige, expense and
problems of writing scholarly
articles.

Peace Corps'
New Language
Is Old Stuff
Little Deborah Perez, seven months old.
takes a nap 1rhile her bal.J~'sittcr, Gail Walsh,
SENG, performs the double task of watching

provide informati on which focuses on international activities to the fa culty and students .
"USF IS becoming a large
university and we need to relate the University to people
of other countries," Orr said.
The Newsletter features
both _scholastic and extracurricular information. News
of international courses offered at USF , foreign faculty
members visiting the campus,
and independent_ stuqy , programs abroad are in the
Newsletter. ,

EXTR..\CURRICULAR activities such as travel of USF
faculty and the Peace Corps
are a lso featu red in the Newslet ter.
The Newsletter is given to
each faculty member, but any
student who is interested in a
copy may pick one up at the
World Affairs Council Office,
University Center 214.
Also , anyone who wishes to
submit information to the
Newsletter contact the Office
of International Studies and
Programs, Business Adminis· ··
tration 455; Ext. sio.

over Debbie and reviewing for a test. Debbie 's mother is a student here, which has
anticipated the girl 's entranrr into college.

Team Concept Unique
In Teacher Education
" Team. Task Force , Clus ter
Concept.' '
These terms are synonymous to student and faculty
membe rs who are involved in

By VERONICA LONG
Staff Writer

A-Gamma Girl Barbara Frank A-Go-Goes

By '.\IAXI NE KA'.\lIN
Staff Write r

Never Too Early .

Classroom Abroad
Program Available

International Newsletter
States USF's Interests
If you're interested in working or studying abroad or
meeting foreign faculty and
students, you can get information from the newly-released
International Newsletter.

" YES THERE'S some."
Cleaver said, ''but not on everyb ody. F or instance, the
teacher with the MA degree
who's been hired to teach and
advise, isn't generally expec ted to publish . The Ph. D.'s, on
the other hand, are hired to
do research and to teach ."
The department wa!ltS this
man to do both jobs well beca use they're interestE'd in
buildi ng the image of the department." Dr. Cleaver said.
The pressure on Ph.D.'s in
the Mathematics Department
may be higher than those of
other departments because of
the scarcity of mathematicians .

else on campus. I even practice speeches on her. She listens well."

"S O~IE KNOWLEDGE of
child beh avio r is necessary,"
Mrs. Grace commen ts. "A sitter must accept the responsibility of ta king care of • a
child.''
But if you enjoy kids like
Ge.ii does, babysitting can be
very rewarding.

Photo by Randy J!:>n2s

"CERT ..\lr\LY I want people to do research . to build
the ~'lath Department. Unfortunately . in ou r departmenr
the pressure is not ia1r.
Clea \·er rem arked.
Are professors pus hE'd in
the indi\ idual clepartmenrs?
" In our depa rtment. " said
Eichhorn. "they publish \\·irhout being pushed. In fact. we.
have two men now who are
fairl y recent graduates and
have already publ ished approximately ten papers each.
They 're respectable researchers."

School - in the midst of the Vienna musi c fes tival, the
home of the Prussian kings, or the middle of central Castille?
Those are thr ee of the many areas to be visited by nine
groups in the program " Classrooms Abroad In 1968."
Each group, containing 20 to 30 selected American college
students , will study a foreign language this summer for seven
weeks.
ONE OF THE languages, either German , Italian, French
or Spanish, will be taugh t in each of the fo llowing cities: Berlin
or Tu bingen , Germany; Gren oble, Vich y or Rouen, France;
Neuchatel, Switzerland; Vienna, Aus tri a ; F lorence, Italy; or
Madrid, Spain.
Classroom sections will be small , from s ix to ten students.
Among the curriculum of the classro oms abroad are literature ,
grammar, conversation. and composition. Each group's curriculum will vary according to the language, city and instructor.
Weekday activities available to the students will be con certs , theatres , s wimming , danc ing , sight-seeing, horseback
riding to urs. and others .
"THE CITY with a mountain at the end of every st reet"
Grenoble , will offer three weekend excursions. as most of the
"classroom abroad" cities do. There will be theatre festivals,
mountain climbing, and sight-seeing for the language students.
Tubingen includes a weekend in the Black Forest, and
Vienna includes a four-day tr ip through Ca rinthia and Styria.
The " Classrooms Abroad" program begins June 13. The
students are to be house d in homes in the city of study. Meals
will be taken there also.
FEES FOR EACH participant will be Sl.230. This includes
transportation , room and board, social events, books and materials . and other enterta inment.
For an additional $200, a two week tri p following the seven
week study period will be available to those wanting to tour
other parts of E urope.
Successful completion of the summer language course may,
upon request, be counted as credit in the student's school. This
is up to the individual institution.
ANOTHER SUCH summer study program called "Summer
Session Abroad" is being offered by the Education Travel Asso·
ciation and Air France.
These month-long programs are held a t ei ther the Ecole
Pr atique de L'Alliance Francaise in Paris or the University of
Salzburg, Austria.
Courses in elementary, intermediate. and advanced language will be offered during two summer sessions held in July
and August. They will also include a course in the history of the
civilization of the respective country.
THE PRICE FOR the complete session, including courses,
room and board, and sight-seeing is $225.
Round trip from New York to Paris and New York to Vienna is $526.30 and $611.80 respectively via Air France.
Air France permits students to stop over at various cities
in Europe at no additional cost.
For information on the study abroad programs write to
Classrooms Abroad, Box 4171, University Station, 'Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55414; "Summer Sessions Abroad," Air France, P.O.
·
Box.'New York, N.Y.10011. · ·

a unique concept in teachereducatioJ .
A student under this pro·
gram cloes not have registration or class schedu li ng problems. In the cluster concept,
he belongs.
The cluster concept began
as an experimental project
under Dr. Rober t L. Shannon.
Shannon, :iow planning coordinator of the College of Education Building, also worked
with Dr. Leadore D. Dubois at
Bay Campus.
DUBOIS IS now in cha rge
of the first "task force ."
There are four other teams
that are planned in the future.
Two are in elementary education , two in secondary education and a special team.
The fou r other team leaders
are: Dr. Martha Lou Austin
(elementary education) ; Dr.
James Chambers and Dr.
Russell Wylie (secondary education). Dr. Robert L. Shannon will coordinate an elementary-junior high team.
Dr. Shannon will recru it
junior college students and
trv to make the team a 50-50
relationship of white and
Negro s tudents. According to
Dean Battle, the purpose of
the special team is to try to
get closer co ntact at urban
schools.

Dr. Austi n's team was started th is quarter. I.he others
are planned for the near future.
The concept of the "task
fo rce" involves the close relationship between set groups of
students, faculty and a coordina tor. " Task force" also cuts
across interdicipli nary studies.
According to Dr. Jean A.
Battle, dea:1 oi the College of
E ducation, the students in the
program serve as student assistants in the morning and
take classes in the afternoons.
" Teams can have a different approach," said Battle.
He added that several ground
r ules have been set for a
team to functio n.
O:\E 0}' the rules is that a
team must be i:i continuous
cooperation between the university and the schools so as
to combine theory and praclice.
Teams must also deal in the
"inner city" (the downtown
areas of poverty ) or the
inter-culturally o r i e n t e d
schools. Battle said, "we are
trying to make them intelWe are
lectually-oriented.
trying to teach them wha t will
be relevant today and tomor-

Action Program In Tampa

Adopted at the SFEA annual board meeti ng in Tampa ,
J an . 27, the program package
will be presented to chapter
members in a series of four
regional meetings to be held
in March , according to Miss
Linda M. Schreer , 4ED, state
SFEA president.
Miss Schreer said the 3,000member student branch· of the
Florida Education Association
(FEA) vowed their ·. full ~up
port of teachers in their efforts
to achieve quality edu~ation
in Florjda .. The action ca!Ife
during ·the day-lqng meetipg

THE U.S. Office of Education reported last month that
the average American college
s tudent majoring in a foreign
language can adequately r ead
and write a fter four years.
but can spea k with only " limited proficiency."
This method will accomplish what four years of college would in much less time.
But the method is not new.
Dr. Hunter pointed ou t'. It was
used during World War II to
teach Army men languages.
"I can't see how they ca n
present the method as an innovation," Hunter sa id.

A l\IINl!llUM of eight hours
a day , six days a week, wi ll
be the requirement for the
first fo ur weeks.
The number of hours is
equivalen t to what most college s tudents get in a year.
After the firs t 200 hours. the
trainees have from 100 to 300
more to go , depending on the
need of the ind ividua l. About
four hours a day is spent on
this la tter part of training.
f O\V.''
THE REST of the time the
trainee learns about the coun try 's culture and develops
technical skills that would be
useful upon his arrival.
Dr. Hunter said he would
have "s trong reservations
about the method , particularheld at USF's newly dedicated ly with non,Indo-European
languages.
education building.
"AS FAR AS starting a pro Membership in the SFEA is
composed of junior college, gram like that on campus,"
university and graduate school Hunter said, " it would be imstudents who are either in possible. There just would not
colleges of education or who be enough time to devote to
plan to teach following gradu- it. "
Hunter said that any metbation.
In addition to adopting a od that concentrates on one
minimum salary recommen- particular subject for such a
dation, Miss Sc hreer said the length of time each day has to
SFEA board !!lso took a stand be somewhat effective.
He also noted that the
aga inst permitting its memhers to accept employment in trainees are carefully recrui'ta school where they would be ed and screened and therefore
required to _teach out of field have high motivation.
Vaughn says the Peace
- in a school that does not
guarantee the teacher an •op- Corps has always emphasizect
portunity to participate in pol- language training becau$e
icy 111aking - in a school that "You've got to be able to esis not in compliance with Title tablish close working relationships with the people· of tlie
IV Act, the Civil Rights Act · or in a school system tljat ·country you are in." He fee)s
. do~s .not provide for_ ~rvic.e; · that without proficient ~o~l
tram!ng an~ ~pgrading __of the _ ~ge of th!! . ~a,ngqage, tltis.,itS
. -profe8sion. - . . . - -· ,_, ~ ~- - unpbsSible-:--·· --~--

SFEA Adopts Five-Points
TALLAHASSEE - The Student Florida Edu cation Ass·ociation (SF EA) executive
board has adopted a five- point
action program including a
pledge that no student accept
a teaching position in September unless the starting salary
is at least S6.000.

The new ' 'language saturation technique" tha t the
Peace Corps plans to use for
teaching trainees to speak a
foreig n language in four
weeks isn't really new, Dr.
WHl ia m Hu nter, chairman of
the Foreign Language department sa id.
J ack Vaughn , director of
the Peace Corps explained the
procedure in Wash ington last
week.
Dubbed LST for short, the
met hod ca lls for an aroundthe-clock language learning
environment for the first four
weeks of the subject's training period. By that time. the
trainee should be speaking the
language.
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Delta _"Sigma Sisters Celebrate·
Sorority Status With Bar B Q
initiated sisters. Pledge Trainer Geri Giglio was presented
a gift by the former pledges.
DELTA SIGl\lA TAU
Awards given were: Barbara
Delta Sig received full soro- Mydahl, best pledge; Dyan
''rity status Jan. 26. Sister5 \Ii arnimont, best essay and
Cindy Strong, highest scholarcelebrated the occasion at a
ship.
· barbecue a t
Hillsborough
have
Organizations that
-.State Park on Jan. 28.
contributed 100 per cent to the
Plans are being made for a "Send a Mouse to College"
Founder's Day Program Feb. drive are: Delta Sigma Tau,
Tri Chi, Basketweavers, Stu14.
dents Episcopal Union. As of
A candlelight was held for Thursday, approximately $700
Joanne Steiner lavaliered to was collected for this cancer
Mike Robinson, a social affili- drive.
ate of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Jan. 31, ADPi and Chi
Omega
pledges had a mixer.
ALPHA DELTA PI
New pledges class officers
Jan. 26, a "Black Diamond"
are: Debbie Carrol, presi· ceremony was ·held in the Unident; Ann Baldwin, secreversity Ce n t e r for totary; Sandy Sullivan, treasurbe-initiated pledges.
er; Peggy Jones, social chairJ an . 27, the following girls man; Pat Brown, scholarwere initiated into sisterhood: ship; Becky Burress, chaplain
Laverne Ayscue, Dotty Ray, and Judy Boatwright, service
Charlotte White, Gail Mal- chairman.
colm , Judy James, Ann KaGeri Giglio has been selectchlien, Pat !lforris, Barbara ed a Alpha Tau Omega Little
·Mydahl, Bobbie Stevenson, Sister.
Cindy Strong, Bev Suarez,
DELTA DELTA DELTA
· Carla Cox, Brenda Baker,
Linda Baker, Peg Nordyke
Tri Delta's pledge class offiand Linda Ley.
cers are: Kay Bice, president;
Marilyn Cagnina, secreSaturday night, a banquet
was held at the Columbia Res- tary; Barby Langstaff, secretaurant in honor of the newly tary; Isabel Hilton, chaplain;
Cozee Smith, skit chairman,
and Glenda Johnson , song
leader.
Sister Mary J o Tolson was
elected president of the Little
Sisters of Alpha Tau Omega.

By KATHY BREEl\lER
Correspondent

Sisters are making plans for
a Gasparilla Day Coke sale to
raise money for their scholarship fund. All undergraduate
fu ll-time USF women are eligible for the scholarship
which will be awarded at the
end of the quarter. Deadline
for entry is March 1.

DELTA GAl\-11\fA
Delta Gamma elected the
following officers for the coming year: Carol Watson, president; Linda Pulen, first vice
president ; Judi Perry, second
vice president; Il'I a r i 1 y n
Mitchell, corresponding secretary and Leah Bailey, recording secretary.

· ;::~=~~~1~~r1~~g&fil~~r%~:~*:~~~~;:~:
512 Franklin Street \
Britton Plaza

Also, Linda Holbrook, treasurer; Judy Schwartz, public
relations chairman; Honor
Lioses , historian; Fran Yavers , rush chairman; Kathy
Boyce, scholarship and Schotzi Hinton, special events.
Delta Gamma supported the
"Send a Mouse to College"
drive with 100 per cen f participa tion. The new pledge class'
service project was collecting
for the March of Dimes.
Carol Watson is an Alpha
Tau Omega Little Sister.

DELTA ZETA
Lamplighting Week

was

held recently for Quarter I
pledges. The week of activities culminated with initiation
and a dinner at Sweden
House.
New initiates are: Doreen
Agliano , Vada Jo Bunting,
Nuri De La Cruz, Sandra
Roel, Michael T i 11 o t s a n,
Elaine Valdes, Frances Bowman, Louisa Hazard, Elizabeth Lawrence, Pamela Plata ,
Cookie Speller and Mrs. 1\-Iar·
garet A. Cline, an honortry
initiate.
Candlelights were h e l d
recently for Jo Ann Wimmert,
who is engaged to Bob Nehiley; Sheila Michaels, pinned
to Pat Eiseman of Phi Sigma
Kappa; Pat Donohoe, pinned
to Tim Tyrrell of Lambda Chi
Alpha ; D a r i s Hutchinson,
pinned to Larry Dew oi
Lambda Chi Alpha; Pat Sasser, pinned to Richard Dun-

By FRANK HAJ\flLTON
Correspondent
Inter-Fraternity Council
A new "open rush" program will be tried Quarter
III. Sign up for this open rush
will be held March 3 through
March 8. All prospective
rushees must have a 2.0 grade
point average and 12 quarter
hours.

DELTA TAU DELTA
Saturday the brothers of
Zeta Phi Epsilon were formally initiated into Delta Tau
Delta. The USF chapter became the 98th chapter of DTD
and will be designated Epsilon Pi.
The rites were given in the
University Chapel Fellowship.
After the rites, the brothers
held a banquet and formal
Rainbow Ball at the Carrollwood Country Club. Former
Supreme Court Justice Tom
Clark was an honored guest
and area alumni and parents
of the brothers also attended.
The formal Rainbow Ball
will be an annual affair to celebrate the fraternity's formal
initiation. Brothers from the
Delt chapter at Florida were
in charge of the initiation
ceremonies. Delt chapters
from the Southern Division
also were represented.
Last weekend also was the
official meeting of the DTD
Southern Division, held at the
Tampa Sheraton :01otor Inn,
hosted by the USF chapter. A
party was held at the Inn on
Friday night.

brothers
Newly initiated
from last quarter's pledge
class are Jim Campbell, Dennis Gill, Phil Taylor, David
Gay, Ted Wurzbacher, Scott
Jergems, Bill Hamilton and
Bob Ernest. Also initiated
were Tom Jacobs and Phil
Derenthal.

for Special
Hair Care
and All the
Latest Styles

For hair as sparkling and olive
as the season, let us create the
style for you with a cut, shampoo,
set. Gently priced!

..
Ave. ·at 22nd st.

Fietch_~r

Phone 935-1400
~"-'

-,
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TRI CHI
Saturday, sisters participa·
ted in Tau Kappa Epsilon's
service project and cookout at
the ::VIacDonald's Training
Center.
Candlelights were held for
Eileen Foster lavaliered to
Mike Barrett, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and for Janet Hotard
lavaliered to Doug Sessions,
Phi Delta Theta .
Photo by Raney Jon:?s

KAPPA DELTA
Newly appointed chapter officers include: Susan Cornwell, social chairman; Trudv
Carrow, historian; Jo An~
Bodden. scholarship ; a n d
Terry Voght, press chairman.

Inter-Fraternity Council's New Officers
Larry Cranor, past president of the Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil, swears in new officers, left to right: Terry Ahlman.
Tau Epsilon Phi, treasurer; John Dugger, Sigma Phi
Epsilon , corresponding secre ta ry; AI Torrence, Sigma :\"u,

Fraternity Open Rush Program
To Be Tried Here Quarter Ill

Delt pledges for this quarter
are Bob Wannel, Joe Robbins,
Bob Manning, Greg Spencer,
Jim Lanier, Jim Phillips,
Rick Coffman and George
Maida.

Come to Us

lop; Diane Kurek, lavaliered
to Jim Moses of Delta Tau
Delta and Cookie Speller, lavaliered lo Leonard Kamia of
Delta Tau Delta.

New pledge officers for this
quarter are George Maida,
president ; Rick Coffman, vice
president; Jim Phillips, secretary and Greg Spencer, treasurer.

LAMBDA cm ALPHA
Saturday L a m b d a Chi
Alpha Colony will be officially
designated Lambda Mu chapter. The occasion will open
with registration in University
Center 282 from 9 to 11 a.m.
for all alumni and visitors.
Following registration, pictures will be taken from 11
a.m. to noon. From noon to 1
p.m. there will be a luncheon
at the Holiday Inn and from
1 :30 to 4 :30 p.m., the installation ceremonies will take
place in Fine Arts - Humanities 101.
A formal banquet will be
held at the International Inn
from 6 :30 to 9 p.m. Speakers - will include Charles
H. Wildy, dean of men; Vice
President for Student Affairs
Herbert J. Wunderlich, National Lambda Chi Alpha Pres.
Harold M. Myers, and National Sec. George W. Spasyk. After' the dinner program, there
will be the- Installation -Ball
from 9:30 p.m. to ra.m.
-

-

Newly elected o_fficers are:
__ Fred Cumbie; president; Shel- don Bar\lt, vice_ president;

Frank Pancotto, secretary,
Ji m Sheppard, treasurer;
Chuck Tonkin. rush chairman; Bob Lauba ch, pledge
trainer; Steve Bercow. social
chairman and George Williams, ritualist.

Trice, Steve Turner, Henry
Doug las , and ICevin Kelleher .
Alm initiated were former
Arete brothers Ric hard :\Iurrell and Tom Jordan.
Jan. 26 , a Great Lake Party
was held at the lake-front
home of Dave Lichtenfels.
The activities consisted of a
cookout, folk sing and dancing.

ZETA BETA TAU
This past week the brothers
of ZBT were visited by Morton Pearlstein of the Supreme
Council fo Zeta Beta Tau_
Pearlstei n discussed with the
executive comm ittee upcoming plans for Beta Tau Colony
becom ing a fu ll chapter of
Zeta Beta Tau.

PI KAPPA ALPHA COLO:\'Y
Ed Cocharn lavaliered Judy
Vandenburgh and :\'like Lewis
lavaliered Becky Etheridge.
Delta Gamma pledge.

ALPHA TAT O'.\IEGA
Pledges for Quarter II are
Dennis Noto, Bryan Heath,
Dave IvlcCatty, George Horn.
Bob Regan, Roger Cralr.
Steve Malmberg. Steve Fores.
Terry C h a m b e r s, Mark
Humphries, Tom Fann, John
Hills, Tom Gerberding, Larry
E ll iston, John Viheaton and
Glen Brewer.
New Little Sisters of ATO
are Lucy Perny, Gerry Giglio
and Carol Watson.

Plans are being completed
for ZBT's first annual Founder's Vieek-End, Feb. 16-18,
ma-rking one year since Beta
Tau became a provisional fraternity. Founde rs Richard
Abel, Scott Barnett and Phillip Cohen will be honored.
The guest speaker will be
Marshall Rosenberg. district
governor of ZBT_ The weekend will begin with a banquet
at Las Novedades Friday
night, -a party Saturday night,
and a pledge - brother fo otb ail
game on Sunday.
Pledge Neil Sorrentino is
engaged to Susan Hein.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
New members of the execu·

PHI DELTA THt.;TA
I
Jan. 27, Phi Delta Theta
held init iation ceremonies for i
its fall pledge class.
Those initiated were John
Batten, Steve Bledsoe, Ron i
Canady, George Hoover, Jim I
Ianuzzo, Ray Joelson , Dan I
ivlarks, Al Yiikell, Robert
Moody, Ken Reyes, Lawer- ,
ence Ross , Jerry Seifert '
Doug Sessions , Charlie Seyler,
Jim Sloan, Jim Taylor , Steve

first vice president; Richard Alt, Phi Delta Theta, recording secreta ry: Bob Fore. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, second ,-ice
president, and Manuel DinPr, Tau Epsilon Phi, president..

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON

DRY CLEANING

tive board are Bill Sands.
rush chairman : Stan Blank.
social chairman; Rick Sm ith.
IFC rep resentative ; Fr ank
Goldstein, pleclgemaster c.nc1
Mark Br01rn, special events
chairman.

A 100/o discount will be given on all dry cleaning
- and pressing to students of University of South
Flor ida. In addition to this discount, every 3rd
garment will be cleaned and pressed at one-half
our regular price (except neckties)
Our new modern dry cleaning plant uses only the
finest cleaning materials and we guarantee your
satisfaction.
Please present your student l.D. card when you
bring in your dry cleaning.

WEBB'S CITY DRY CLEANING

The pledge class oi SPE
presented the brothers with
basketball shorts to go with
the new SPE jerseys .

9th Street & 2nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg

ONLY THE BEST FOR U.S.F.!
Jack Paxton's
Open until 1 A. \I.

~£w~

10200 30th Street
and
909 West Kennedy Boulevard
Phone 935-8204
Tampa's Finest & Newest Sandwich Shop

1
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Conference Set
Here Saturday

for RCA Engineering
Rotational Programs or
Direct Assignments

A secretarial conference is
scheduled here Saturday.
Beginning at 9 a.m. in the
Engineering Auditorium, the
meeting will be divided into
three sessions.

February 13

William Hemphill , of Ernst
and Ernst, Atlanta, will speak
on the role of secretary and
management.
Exchange I\ational Bank
vice president, Charles Genh·y
will discuss "what management expects from the secretary. "
Josephine Stafford, executive director and attorney of
Tampa's Legal Aid Bureau
will speak on self development.

CPA Test Dates
At Wrong Time
(Continued from Page 3)
time being until they pass the
exam.
The matter was brought up
at the Accounting Organization meeting Jan. 14 by club
president Tom O'Brien, 4AC,
who said he was going to ask
Dr. Louis C. J urgensen, head
of the Accounting Department, for help in finding some
way for the students to apply.
Later Dr. Jurgensen said,
"This is not unconunon but
does create problems for the
individual. I'd like fo talk to
the chairman of the Board
about - letting these students
take the exam, on the first and
submjt their -transcripts and
diplomas as soon as they receive-them. -· -

On Campus
Interviews

BS and MS candidates in Engineering,
Sciences and Mathematics can talk to
_RCA, on campus, about ou r Engineering
Rotational Programs, Manufacturing
Management Development Program or
Direct Assignments in the area of your
'

skills. Openings are in Research, Design,

,

Development, Manu facturing Engineering,

1

Purchasing, or Materials Management.
See your placement officer to arrange an
interview with the RCA Representative.
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer

ROii
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By PHILIP RUNNELS
Fine Arts Editor

Huzzas ToTrio
In Little Prince

Huzzas to all concerned
with the wonderful production
of "The Little Prince."
The Chamber Theatre production of Antoine de SaintExupery's French classic for
children was presented by the
Speech Department last 1veekend. Saturday's performance
was superb, and it is safe to
assume Friday's and Sunday's went as smoothly.
Adapted and directed by

Frank J. Galati, instructor,
the hour-long performance
held the amused attention of
the adults in the audience as
strongly as the children who
sat spell-bound.
Robert Preston S t o n e r
somehow managed to attain
the stature and poise of a "li ttle prince" who was much too
small to house the ability necessary to deliver the lines as
effectively as he did.
Stoner adapted himself to
the rigors of Chamber Theatre
as adroitly as he has in

his past Theatre USF performances.
Bill Alexander played the
understanding grown-up (SaintExupery) that chanced upon
the celestial and princely visitor.
Narrating the events that
followed and had happened,
Alexander a g a i n demonstrated his command of any
script placed in front of him.
Not once did a slip of the
cript or tongue give notice
that the narrator knew any
more than he should have

known.
" Holly Gwinn, ". was on the
lips of many people as they
filed out of the auditorium.
With the ease of an experienced virtuoso. she adapted
herself magnificently to the
rolls of . • . Rose . . . King
... Tippler .•. Businessman
. . . Snake . . . Fox ... and
Merchant.
The only regret I have is
the author didn't include perhaps a character or two more
to keep her on stage longer.
Special mention should be

made of the snake. With only
arm and ring sssslowly ssssimulating the needed · characterization from behind a curtain , Miss Gwinn added extra
delight for all the children
·present.
Original music for the production, " The Song of the
Baobabs," was composed by
J ohn English.
Isa Bentzen supplemented
the performance with whimsi~
cal notes from her flute to
round out the tenderly humorous. s tory.

'Pai'nt Your Wagon'
Opens Thursday Night
"Paint Your Wagon ," the
hit musical by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe
opens Thursday evening in
the Teaching - Auditorium
Theatre at 8 :30. It will run
Friday, Saturday and Feb. 15 .
16, and 17.
Dr. Alfred S. Golding, associate professo r of Fine Arts
who is directing the play ,
points out that the produ ction
to be seen is a somewhat re-

vised, less flamboyant version
of the original hit of the early
195D's. "Pain t Your Wagon" is
set in California during the
gold r ush clays of the 1850's.

"I Talk to the Trees," "They
Call the Wind Maria," and "I
Still See Elisa" are just three
of the Lerner and Loewe
songs in the production.
The cast is headed by Bob
DuMochel who plays Ben

Rumson. USF students Carolyn Wall. John Ryan, Barbara
:Malloy and Claudia Juergensen also play principal roles ,
as does CSF graduate Jerry
Peeler.
Tickets for the production
are available at the Theah·e
Box Office, ext 323. Student
tickets are 75 cents, staff, faculty and foun dation are Sl.50
and general admission is S3.

Photo by Richard Smool

Photo by Richard Smoot

New York Pro Musica's Enchanting Involvement

Bob DuMouchel, Carolyn Wall . . . 'Wagon'

**************************

Pro Musica Gives Stirring
Evening Of Medieval Songs
By LESLIE -TAYLOR- Assistant :'\Ianaging Editor
When they walked on stage.

they looked .. as .if they . were
going to be great.
And they were.
The New York P ro ;.1usica
transformed a packed Theatre
into a 16th century English
court. They moved fro m liturgica l music to madrigal songs
to popula r tu nes of Elizabethan England.
With clear and bea utiful
voices. they sang pieces composed by Richard the Lionhearted, Jo h n Dunstable,
Thomas Tallis and others.
All the performers exhibited
distinct
personalities,
and
showed sincere excitement
and emotion.
Particularly interesting was

Taste
that
beats
the
others
cold!

ins trumenta l works and in accompaniment to the singing.
The familiar harpsichord
and the organetto, a small.
reed pipe organ, also lent
themselves to the tone of the
music.
A comic song, "Ha, ha!
Th is World Doth Pass ," performed by three of the men
with perfectly straight faces,
broke up the audience.
Many of the beauiful lyrical songs, such as "Music,
Dear Solace to My Toughts"
and "Not Full Twelve Years"
were exquisite.
The women had a chance to
exhibi t their clear soprano
voices in "My Sweet Little
Darling" and "Constant Penelope."
The wonderful rapport of
the musicians among themselves and with the audience
was climaxed in the encore,
"Three Little Dances " from
the Mulliner Book of Henry
VIII.

Honest-toPepsi taste!

Traffic Ticket Torn
PEPSI·
COLA By Superior Court
Pick up an extra carton today!

William J. Risner, a 24year-old law student at the

FLY
to

EUROPE
for

SIX WEEKS
TOTAL COST

YOU RECEIVE HUMANITY CREDITS TOO!
For an exciting and different summer, consider
touring ROME, FLORENCE, LAUSANE, PARIS AND
LONDON ••• ALL IN SIX WEEKS AND FOR ONLY
ONE SMALL PRICE. THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICE IN·
CLUDES FLIGHT TO AND FROM EUROPE, PLUS
ROOM AND BOARD AT EACH POINT OF INTEREST.
Stay in some of the most famous Universities in Europe •.. attend daily lectures on points of interest ••• and see the most
famous· sights of the world's most fomous Cities. These tours
are open to all ••• no matter what the age or education.
Other tours are also available ••• for more information about
the trip of your life, call Mrs. Betty West: St. Petersburg 867·
3262 or write ORACLE BOX 101. AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
ACADEMY, UTAH and SWITZERLAND.

American International Academy

.

Universi ty of Arizona, succeeded in having the University's traffic citation system declarecl unconstitutional i n
Superior Court, according to
the Jan. 29, 1968 issue of the
National Observer.
Risner was fined $30 by th e
University administration for
two campus tra ffic tickets.
But Risner had profited from
his law classes. He challenged
the traffic citation powers, not
only of the University in
Phoenix, but the Arizona
State University at Temple
and Northern Arizona University at Flagstaff.

Wrfil@
PUT IT THERE?
\\'110 soft-lanclccl the l· .s . moun-piclure rna c hi n c~ Congrc»s?
The Army? '-io, th e· Gm·nnmc .1t contracted for the job with
inn·stor-owm·d co mpan it'S. But 11ho mastC'r-mi nded the project'' The Gm·ernmcne '\ o, th at, too, ""1s ··fa rmed out" to one
of the 11 ati ou's biggc:-t n1an u fact11 rcrs.

USF Painters Donate To Fund
Mrs. June. R. Miller of Developmeu t Services
accepts $14 from USF employes Buford
Thompson (left) and Ralph S~·frrt, as Robbert L. Black III, Director of Unit Develop·
I

Watkins-Preodor
To Stage Recital
Thursday Night

1

Dr. Armin Watkins. associate professor, will present a
recita.I of work for solo pian o
and violin Thursday evening
at 8 in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Professor E dward Preoclor.
concertmaster of the Tampa
Philharmonic Orchestra, will
assist Dr . Watkins. Sonatas
for violin and pian o by Cesar
Franck and Beethoven an d
solo piano works by Hoffman,
Liszt, and Chopin will be presented.
Wa tkins traveled in Italy,
Germany. Switzerland. and
England last year with Italian
violinist Antonio Salvatore,
his partner in the violin-piano
team. I Du Soloisti. Renowned
violinist, Yehudi Menhuin ,
praised their performance
high ly.
Watkins and Maestro Salvatore have recently been invited by a New York management to tour in America , Canada, Europe, and the Orient.
Following his recital Thursday, Watkins will leave for a
tour of Italy and Germany.

Jennings' Recital I
To Be Tuesday
Night At 8:30

While the Legislature had
delegated the Board of ReVance Jenn ings, assistant
gen ts, which governs the professor of Fine Arts , will
three Universities, the author- present a program of Handel,
Mozart, and Brahms Tuesday
ity to fi ne traffic violators, the
at 8 :30 p. rn. in the F ine Arts
Superior Court Judge, Law- Auditorium. Jennings will be
rence Howard, ruled that such accompanied by Dr. Gary
power belongs only to the ju- Wolf on the piano.
Opening the concert will be
diciary. Traffic violators who
Jennings's own tra nscription
are not students or University of the Handel Violin Sonata
employees are ·never fined. No. 4 in D major. The second
Judge Howard pointed out selection in the program will
that the money had been used be the Mozar t Trio in Eb,
to hire campus police and K498 for clarinet, viola, and
piano.
build parking lots when it
Brahms Sonata in F minor
should have been sent to the for Clarinet and Piano, Opus
state treasury.
120, No. 1 will follow the interJudge Howard 's ruling, ac- mission.
Jennings is a member of the
cording to a sratement he
· Tampa Philharmonic Orchesmade, does not prohibit the tra. He was solo clarinet with
regents f r o m establishing the Wichita Symphony for 14
traffic rules as long as the vears and with the "Eisenpenalty is not penal in nature. hower" Band of the U.S.
It is expected that the state Army in Europe.
Jennings achieved considerwill appeal his ruling.
able success with various
How do the University offi- wood ensembles at Wichita
cials feel about the matter? State University. Jennings has
Well, they have the dubious served as woodwind editor,
satisfaction of knowing that Southwestern Division Chairman, and as President of the
their institution is t'urriing out National Association of Col·
some sharp, young, legal ta!- lege Wind and Percussion In·
structors.
ent.

ment, looks on. Mrs. Miller said the painters'
department at. l:SF has been donating to the
student loan fund on a regular basis.

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Special Bus for USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at
8:1SA.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.

Birdsong M~f;·;;·i~~:-
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Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just reguiar
kinds of guys. Except bigger.
And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, take Ford M otor Company. We're a giant
in ·an exciting and vital business. We tackle big problems.
Needing big solutions. Better ideas. And that's where you
come in. Because it all adds up to a real opportunity for young
engineering graduates like yourself at Ford Motor Company.
Come to work for us and you'll be a member of a select
College Graduate Program. As a member of this program,
you won't be just another "trainee" playing around with
"make work" assignments.
You'll handle important projects that you'll frequently
follow from concept to production. Projects vital to Ford.
And you'll bear a heavy degree of responsibility for their
success.
You may handle as many as 3 different assignments in
your first t wo years. Tackle diverse problems. Like figuring
how high a lobe on a cam should be in order to yield a certain
compression ratio. How to stop cab vibration in semi-trailer
trucks. How to control exhaust emmission.
Soon you'll start thinking like a giant. You'll grow bigger
because you've got more going for you.

Given th~ go-ah ead, U.S. industn· caught up ancl mo1·ed ahead
in the space sciences ... w ith the entire 11·orlcl 1Yitnessing its
failures as well as its " 'ccesses. And all the " ·hil e del iver ing an
incredible bou nty fo r the fo lks at home and the needy abroad.
Gowrnrnent contracting \\'ith hu sim·ss works so 1n'l! that it's
the new tre nd for state gm·crnrn en ts- e1-ei1 in welfare work.
Costs less , too.
'
Inn»tor-o\\'1wd elt'cti'ic 1:tilit!es also cost
citize ns less than fedcra lizl'd power svs tems .
Ami ... \\'hC'n 1·011 han' to show cam in gs and
pay ta.i:cs 1d1i.le keeping the cost of ~l ectr i
citv trcndinl'; dou;Jt , \·ou ha\·c to find b e tter

~

\-;r. ~.-, '°'-'1
. _,1

'\'<{.) ·s

to do tJ1ings.

·

Florida' s Electric Companies - Taxpaying , ln vesto1-owned

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY • GULF POWER COMPANY
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION• TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY

**************************
A network of computers to put confusing facts and.
figures into perspective.
Complete testing facilities to prove out better ideas.
And at Ford Motor Company, your better ideas won•t
get axed because of a lack of funds. (A giant doesn't carry a
midget's wallet, you know.)
Special programs. Diverse meaningful assignme nts. Full
responsibility. The opportunity to follow through. The best
facilities. The funds to do a JOb right. No wonder 87% of the
engineers who start with Ford are here 10 years later.
If you're an engineer with better ideas, and you'd like
to do your engineering w ith the top men in the field, see the
man from Ford when he visits your campus. Or send your
resume to Ford Motor Company, College Recruiting D.:•
partment.
You and Ford can grow bigger together.

1'HE A~!ERtc .u~ P.0.".D, D!'.."r.kBOF.N, .MICHICJAll
A N EQUAL OPPOI\Tl.1?.UTY fMi'l.OY:J..

Whats it like
to engineer
fora giant?

Rather enlarging!

'
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